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ABSTRACT

Field and greenhouse experiments were conducted on a calcareous so1l

to investigate the long-term effects of large anounts of applied phos-

phorus on crop yields, phosphorus uptake, and. water and NaHCO2 extractable

sofl phosphor,rs, The effects of broadcast and seed drÍlled phosphorus on

crop yields and phosphorus uptake were also deterrnined.

It r¡as found that rcheat responded well to applied. phosphorus; seed. 
j,.,,.

dril-led phosphorus vras more effective in increasing the yiel-ds of r¡heat t,,.,,,

than rvas broadcast phosphorrrs. Snall amounts of phosphon¡s had to be 
¡,:,;:,:,,:,

added with the seed even on the plots receiving large anounts of broad-

cast phosphorus ln order to obtain maximum yields of wheat. Phosphorus

uptakebywheatj.ncreasedwithincreasedratesofeitherbroadcastorseed

drilled phosphorus. In contrast, flax r¡as not responsive to applled

phosphorus" Seed drilled phosphorus in combination vith large amounts

of broadcast phosphorus decreased thê yields of flax. Phosphorus uptake :

by flax, howevern was íncreased by applíed phosphorus.

The studies also indicated that phosphorus added ln large amounts

not only benefited the crop fertilized but remained avaitable for 
,.:

succeeding crops as ÌrelI. Barley groun in 1968 respond.ed to broadcast t.'.',"'

,: ,t:' i .',

applications of phosphorus made in 1966. Houever, small anounts of seed ;;::'1::-'

drilled phosphorus were needed even on the plots previously broadcast

r"rith large amounts of fertllizer phosphorus in order to obtain naxj-m¡ra

yields of barley. Phosphorus uptake by barley was also increased by , ,

t. ' a

either previously broadcast or seed drilled phosphorus.

Greenhouse studies shol¡ed that the degree of yield responses to

prevíously and newl-y applied phosphorus varÍed with plant speeies; and was

found to Íncrease in the order of fIax, barley, rape. Barley and rape ,.::.i:,



showed a bètter response to newly applied

viously added phosphorus. FIiæc, however,

previously applied phosphorus than to the

phosphorus than to the pre-

showed a better response to

newly added phosphonrs"

i:lr-:-i.æ

i,lìir:.::::1, ::.i

It was found that the NaH003-extractabl-e phosphorus content of the

soil r¿as increased by broadcast phosphorus applicatÍons for a number of
yearso

Solubility studies indicated that the prominent reaction product of

monocalcium phosphate applied broadcast r¡as probabty octacalclum phosphate.

This reaction product was found to exist in soils for a period of at least

three years, and r¡as avaílable to plants.
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I. ÏNTRODUCTION

The needfor addíng fertilízer phosphorus to lfestern Canadian soils in
order to achieve high yields has been r,iidel-y recognízed and problems con-

nected with its efficient use have prompted scores of investigations. In

spite of this interest a thorough understanding of the factors affecting soil
and fertilizer phosphorus availabÍlity has not been attaíned. In fact, the

mul-titude of dífferent reaction products that phosphorus enters into with

soils has made it difficult to characterize in the soil and to assess Íts
availabllíty to plants. A more complicated task in evaluating the availa-

bility of applied phosphorus appears from the fact that its availabil-lty is

determined by nany soll¡ fertilizer and plant factors"

SÍnce Manitoba contains large acreages of calcareous soi1s, a large

number of experÍments with phosphorus fertilizers have been conducted on

soils containing carbonates" Undoubtedly the ultimate value of these in-
vestigations is their use in making recommendations to far¡ners concernÍng

phosphorus fertilizer useo

Fertilízer phosphorus applied to calcareous soils has been for¡nd to be

available to plants for a long period of time, (]-t, ]-S). solubility studies

applied to soil phosphate systems have also supported this conclusion (8, ?O).

Soil fertilíty ínvestlgatlons have lndicated that fertilization with phos-

phorus not only j.ncreases the yield of the crop fertÍlized, but also has a

great influence on the yield.s of succeeding crops (zz, 36). The findings

that the recovery of fertilizer phosphonrs by the first crop grovrn is far

from complete, that most phosphonrs not found Ín the harvested. crops remains

in the plou layer, and that the applíed phosphorus remains available for a

long time essentially accoirnt for the resídual behavior of applied phosphoruso



fn so far as fertilizer reconmendations are concerned, rates and ruethods

of applicatíon are of particular irnportanceu In general, drilling fertilizer
phosphoms r¡ith the seed has been found to be superior to a broadcast

application (19, /nO, tr3r 7t*). Based on thÍs evld.ence, farmers in Manitoba

have been recommend.ed to apply fertilízer phosphorus with the seed, at rates

up to /+0 lb. PrO, Ver acre. However, broadcasting large amounts of fertilizer
phosphorus in order to bring soí1s rapidly to an acceptable level of avail-
able phosphorus nay be a desirable practice íf maximum yields on extremely

phosphate deficlent soils are to be attained.

Since e:cperimental- data on the efficiency of broadcast and seed drilbë.d

applÍcations of phosphorus fertilizers for crops grov¡n in Manitoba are rather

limited, and there is considerable agrononíc evidence that rather large

applications of phosphoru" utt needed on calcareous solls wíth 1or.r native

phosphorus contentr fíeld and greenhouse experinents r¿ere designed to

deternine:

1" The effects of broadcast and seed drllled. phosphorus on crop yields and :

phosphorus uptake.

2, The long-tern effects of large amounts of applied phosphorus on erop 
,,..,,-,
r;::1,-t:r,lyieldsr phosphorus uptake, and water and NaIilCO3 extractable phosphonrs. 
'::,:::r

-..{3.
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If. REVIEI¡I 0F TITERATURS

An extensive review of the literature by O1sen (51) indicates that

varlous forns of calcium phosphate predominate in calcareous soi.ls.

Hydroxyapatite r¡as the most stable form found.. Recently¡ Ïteir and Soper

(79) appfied the concept of chemical potentials in stud.ying the form of

so:i.l phosphate present in sorne calcareous l4anitoba soils and found the

solubÍlity of soil phosphate to approximate that of octacalciun phosphate

(CaaH(rOO)3 . 3 Hþ0), which is more soluble than hydro>qpapatite but less

sol-uble than dicalcÍun phosphate dihydrate. These r¡orkers bel-ieved that

either octacalcíum phosphate or diealcíum phosphate dihydrate govern the

phosphate solution concentration in calcareous soils.

SolubiJ-ity product princíples applled to so1l phosphate s¡ætems as a

means of characterization of the reactíon products have in general supported

the conclusion that some crystalline phosphate conpounds of calcLun and

magnesÍum are the reaction products of phosphate applied to calcareous soil
systems. Ït has been shown that when monocalcium phosphate is added to soÍJs,

dlcaLcium phosphate dlhydrate is the initial reaction product (3lro 37r 3er Í¡g).

Eehr and Bror,¡n (34,) arso showed that d.icalcium phosphate dihydrate was slowly

transformedr through hydrolysÍs¡ to octacalciun phosphate a¡d finally to hydro4¡- 'j,.

apatite. An investigatíon conducted on a calcareous Saskatchevah soll by

Beaton -g! eI. (3) using infra-red absorption analysis showed that dícalciu¡r

phosphate dlhydrate forms when a soluble phosphate, acid in reaction, ís

added to a calcareous soil. Other r¡orkers (9, fi) found the.same phosphate

reaction product when phosphate fertilizers of hÍgh water solubility, such as

concentrated superphosphate and monocalcium phosphate, were applied to soíls.
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Brown and Lehr (8) showed that dicalciurn phosphate d.íhydrate formed both at the

site of apolication due to hydrolysis, and Ín the soil immed.iately surrounding

it, and that this phosphate persisted in soils for a long period of time.

R¿cz and Soper (60) sfrowed that soíls having a water soluble calcíum to nag-

nesÍr¡m ratiô of approximately 1.5 or less precípítated added phosphate as

dinagnesium phosphate tríhydrate and trimagnesiurn phosphates in addition to

the calciun phosphates usual.ly found" Investigations on the solubility of

ryPOL, ffiZÐ4, and K2HPO, added to four l,lani-toba soils also shoved that the

added phosphorus was probably precipítated as dlcalcium phosphate dihydrate

and dimagnesiun phosphate trihydrate (6f). These authors suggested that phos-

phorus addçd to these soíls worrld be readily available to plbants, sÍnce both

reaction produets, dícaleium phosphate dihydrate and dimagnesiun phosphate

trihydrate, were relatively so1uble,

The initial phosphate reaction products such as diealciun phosphate dl-

hydrate are metastable" With time, the phosphate compounds initially formed

react with the soil solution to form less soluble phosphates. However, the

conversion of the relatively soluble phosphates to less soluble forms 1s very

slow. It has been reported that two or three years may be required in soils

before the inítial reaction product is fully converted to less soluble forns

(5f). Since the initial reaction products r.¡hich are relativeLy soluble are

converted to less soluble forrns, the rate at r.rhich phosphorus reacts r¡ith eal-

ciun and magnesium in the soíl and subsequent changes in the forms of phos-

phorus would affect' not only the availability of recently added phosphorus,

but also its residual value 1n soils.

Adsorbed and other forms of phosphorus in soil-s are also increased by

.'.:' -.:

;:i::..1



phosphorrrs fertilizatÍon (n, 0A) and they are found to be available to
plants (3t, 36j.

LewÍs g! eL. (36) reported that phosphate fixation j.n calcareous soils

vas not as significant a factor of time and placement of fertilizer phosphorus

as in acid soils. fn studying the content of available phosphorus in cal-

careous soils of Central Asia, Chumachenko (f¡) indlcated. that phosphoms

added to these soils remained in.a form available to plants for a long period.

of time"

Elbagouri (t5) it""stigated the effect of soíl carbonate on the avail-a-

bility of added and native phosphorus in sone calca¡eous Manitoba soils and

concluded that soÍl earbonate content r¡as not a críterion of their phosphonrs

supplying power, and phosphorus added to these soíIs was readily available to
plants regardless of the CaCO, content of the soils. Added phosphonrs re-

maLned. available for a consÍderable period of time desplte the gradual

reduction in its availablIity.

The amounts of phosphorus extracted from soils by chenical extractants

have been wldely used in assesslng the availability to plants of phosphonrs

in soils. Many ehenical extractants have proven to be very useful in assess-

ing fertilizer phosphorus requirements for varfous crops. Anong the various

procedures, a method employing 0.5 M NaIICO3 as an extracting solution (SZ)

has been found to aid in predicting the phosphorus require¡nents as determined

þ crop responses to applicatj-ons of fertflizer phosphonrs (r5, zo, 23t 25t

4L,52,53r 72, 80, 8l). Blngham (/r) r"ported that the NalicO, method was

applicable, especially for neutral and alkaline soiIs. Martin and Mikkelsen

(¿e) found II2O and NalÌt0, extractants to be reliable for neasuring phosphorus

available to graln crops planted. on a wide variety of acid-to-alkaline soils

in CaLifornia. Robertson (6/r) conpared an acid and an alkaline extracting
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solutíon for measuling available phosphorus in 79 Alberta soíls. 0f these

soÍ1s, 23 had pIIs above 7.0 an<l 18 contained free CaCOr. He found that both

acÍd (0.03 N N[r4F + O.O3 N I'f2S04) and alkaline (0"5 M NaHC03) extractable

phosphorus Ìtere higtrly correlated with barley growth in the greenhouse; the

correLatíon eoefficíent for percent yield and available phosphonrs by the

NaHCO, nethod was slightly higher than that for percent yield and available

phosphonrs þ the M%f " %Sû¿ nethod. Seatz and Stanberry (62) mad.e a co¡r-

prehensive review of literature on the rellabltity of ehenical methods Ín

assesslng phosphorus availabilíty and reported better results r¡ith extrac-

tants other than NaIICO3"

Field and greenhouse studÍes r¡ere conducted by 0lson É g,L. (5Zr) alring

a 5-year period coluparing phosphate fertilizer carriers for srnall gralns over

a wide renge of Nebraska soÍJ. conditions. Comparative effectiveness of phos-

phate carilerS r¡as found to be: amonium phosphate

phosphate à ordinary and arunoniated superphosphate, metaphosphate and high

solubflity nitric phosphate ) 1o* öolubilÍty nitrlc and fused trlcalcil¡n
phosphates ) rock phosphate. they aLso stated that effectLve placement and

fertilizer nitrogen were prlme factors ln pronoting effiafent utilization of

phosphate carrÍers. In general¡ phosphate fertilisers r.rith high uater solubil-

ity proved superior 1n caleareoïrs soils to those with low water solubiliùy
(t, lø). Rogers .e.þ 9å.(65) reported that mono-, dl-, and trícalcir¡n phos-

phates rariked ln the order named in effectiveness on alkallne and calcareous

soils. They also índicated that the a¡nnonl-um phosphates appeared unusually

uelI adapted. for use on alkaline or calcareous sofls because of their hlgh

solubllity, combination of nitrogen and phosphonrs of which both are fre-
qhently needed¡ and residual- acidity. An investigatlon by Rennle and Soper (62)

showed that a marked lncrease fn phosphorus utillzatLon occurred only when the

nitrogen added was Ín the am¡nonium form. They e:çIained that the a¡unonium

ì:,,:i:'
il'.r,:.

r,]ll;.:

i-";i,-rj
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ion indÍrectly influenced the plantrs abllity to take up phosphorus rather

than altering 1n any way the availability of the applled phosphoruso

The effect of physícal forms of, fertilizer rnaterial on the avaílability
of phosphorus ltas aLso investlgated (25ì" Superphosphate in granular and

powder forms t¡ere compared in forrr typlcal Israeli agricultural soils¡ three

of uhich were alkaline and eq,lcareous. The results showed that under green-

house conditlons no difference in effieiency was found betl¡een these tuo

fors¡so

Broadcastíng phosphorus fertilizers on the soil surface fol-Iowed by

adequate ineorporation duríng seedbed preparatlon is one of thê chèapest and

most effectlve methods of phosphonrs appllcation in alkaline stif.ls (671 69'1.

!üêbb g! eL" (?6) foun¿ that on ca.lcareous soils a highly r¡ater soluble source

of phosphor:us, such as concentrated superphosphate, was likely to be more

effective as a broadcast appllcation for corn than were most slightly soLuble

sources. Fine and Carson (t9), however, showed that phosphate applicatlon

wlth the seed uas approximately twice as effective as a broadcast application,

Lutz gþ gl. (40) concluded from their study of rate and placement of phos-

phoms for small grains in eleven experfnents in Georgia¡ Misslssippin and

Vfrglnla that broadcasting 40 lb. P2O5 per acre lras tr2% as effective as

applieatíon with the seed. Rates higher than 40 1b. wlth the seed caused

yield reduction ln some experiments, presumably because of; seëdl{ng fnjurl¡"

Mattingly and l,Iíddor¡son (Z*3) reported. thaÈ the percentage recovex1r of phos-

phorus from superphosphate driljÈed in r¡íth the seed was greater at all stages

of growth of barley than fron superphosphate broadcast on the seedbed. Both

dr11Ied and broadcast superphosphate increased the uptake of soil phosphorus

by barley durfng the early stages of growth. At harvest, however, there was

,r:,r:

,a'a¡, "':

:a:a-,
i.;a::1



less so1l phosphate in crops receiving superphosphate than in the unfertilized

crops. The superiority of seed drilled to broadcast applleations of phos-

phorus fertllizers has also been reported by Vavra and Bray (llo). Generally¡

the method of placement ís not as critical in deterníning the'efficlency of

the fertilfzer on calcareous sofls as on acid soils (6?).

llant specíes and even varl-eties dtffer greatly in theÍr abillty to

obtain sufficient phosphorus fron solls testlng low in er-üractable phosphonrs

(zL, 50, 66, 67). Racz g! gI. (59) r"ported from a comparison of a variet¡r

of field crops ln Mánitoba that plant species also varied 1n their response

to nore soluble phosphates. 0n1y rape responded to applieations of phosphate

fertilizer applied alone and in aombination r¡ith nitrogen r.rhen flarc, rape, and

a cereal crop r¡ere grown uithln one experimental plot. Further investigatíons

conducted on the phosphoms and nitrogen utilization by faper f1ax, and wheat

also gave slmllar resultse i.€. fertilizers containing nitrogen and/or phos-

phorus produced greater yield increases of rape than of r¡heat or ff.ax. They

explained that ít was probably due to the more rapld uptake and the greater

requÍrenent of rape for these elenents. Investigations by llebber (71) on

the phosphorus feeding habits of flax, cerealsn and rape showed that for
plants grotrn in the greenhouse in phosphorus defÍcient soilsl the ratio of

soÍJ. phosphorus to fertillzer phosphoms contained in the plant tissue was

in the orderr flLax),wheat) rape" Mi.tchell .g! gÀ. (4?) o¡talned varietaL

differences in response to phosphate fertilizer by barleys. These differences

""""'not accompanied by a significant difference in uptake of soil or fer-

tilizer phosphorus. Barley shor¡ed a significantly greater ability to utilize
the applied phosphorus than wheat, hrt there uras no significant difference

between r.¡heat and oats, or barlley and oêôse A greenhouse experiment r,¡as

I
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conducted by Kalra and Soper (¡O) to determine the phosphorus requirements

of rape, oats, soybeans, and- flax at various stages of growth. Radioacti-ve

phosphorus was used ín order to differentiate betr,¡een the amount of phos-

phorus deríved from the fe:'tilÍzer and from the calcareous soil. The results

showed that lrArr values differed" amongst these crops and at different stages 
,

of growth for the same crop. The trArr values decreased. in the order soybeans,

flax, oats, and rape. They Índieated that soybeans were much more efficient

than rape, oats¡ and. flax in extracting soil phosphorus. For most of the

growth cycle rape and flax were similar in absorbing phosphorus from the soil

and. in this respect oats were less efficient, except for the last two stages

of growth, ft appeared that the differences amongst the rrArr values of rape,

oats, and. flax uere largely due to differences in their abilítÍes to extract'

fertilizer phosphorus 
"

Results frorr- 4.33 experiments in the United States, summarized by Terman (?1)

indicated. tha.t crop responses to phosphate fertilizers were obtained in 7I",4 of

the testso and. legume-grass hay and small grains showed greater response than

cotton and corn. In general, phosphorus uptake by responsíve erops increased

wíth increasÍ-ng rates of fertilizer" Mitchell et a1-. (/16) r"ported that the

phosphorus uptake by wheat r.¡as increased by the applied. phosphorus. Boatr^rríght

ánd Haas (6) showed that fertilÍzation íncreased phosphorus uptake by the whole

wheat plant from emergenee untíl maturity. l{aximum phosphorus uptake on all

fertilizer treatments and d.ifferences in total phosphorus absorp'bion attributable

to fertilizers occumed at heading. As plants matured, phosphorus uptake was

reduced. Apparently wheat plants absorbed all of their phosphorus prior to

heading. In a review of work done in Saskatchewan, Dion et aL, (Uu) reporteA

that although the wheat plant took up phosphorus from soil and fertilizer until

maturity, the main absorption of fertilizer phosphorus took place u¡eII before
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the plant matured" The average recovery from small applications of phos-

phorus fertilÍzer (ff-¿*g-O) by wheat was about,2211. The percentage recovery

tend.ed to decrease as the rate of application inereasedr êlthough the actual

amount of phosphorus taken up from the fertilizet nay increase. fn early

stages of growthe the larger amount of phosphorus taken up by the plant was

obtained from the fertilizer; thereafter the soit supplled the greater portion.

Ïn some casesr the fertilÍzed r¡heat may use greater amounts of soÍl- phos-

phonrs than the unfertilized crop where light applications were the practicen

Howeverr for heavier applÍcations the reverse appeared to hold tn:.e. Halstead

gt "gl. (26) foun¿ from greenhouse erçeriments that the uptake of phosphonis

by alfalfa increased with inoreasing rates to 2000 Ib. P205 per acre. The

averege phosphorus content of the first crop increased from 0.18É r.¡ithout

superphosphate to 0.5L/" wl-th 2000 Ib. P20, per acre,

Ïn general, less than one-fourth of the fertilizer phosphorus apptied

to soils is absorbed by the fírst erop g"or^rn (4g16î). The resídual portlon

ís not subject to any appreciable leachÍng, and thus accumulates in the plow

layer. Both total inorganíc and extractable phosphonrs eontents of soil- are

increased by phosphorus fertilization (18, 56, 63, 66, 68, 72, 78)"

Not only does phosphorus fertílization increase the yíe1d of the crop

fertilized, but the yields of succeeding crops are influenced as well (22,

36). As a result of a large number of ínvestigations conducted on the nature

of soil phosphorus and phosphorus fertilizer use, the residual behavior of

applied phosphorus has been recognized. 01sen (51) states that the residual

value of applied phosphate is greatest in neutral soíls¡ somewhat less in

alkaline and cal-careous soi-Is, and least in acid soils.

fn studying nitrogen and phosphorus fertilization for productíon of
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crested wheatgrass and natlve grass in alkaline and calcareous'soils in Northeastern

Montana, Black (5) reported that nitrogen and nitrogen-phosphorus fertll-
ization, with rates varying from 0 lo 45 kg. N/ha. and O to 43 kg. p/ha.,

consistently increased. forage yíe1ds of both grasses. Plant responses were

greatest the year of fertilization, br¡t residual effects lrere signifÍ-cant

one to tr,ro years later" Plant phosphorus content was increased substantially

by applied phosphorus the year of application and three years later, regard-

less of nitrogen treaünento '

Campbell (t1) measured resfdual effects for eight years of 0, 26, j2,

L05¡ and 210 lb. P per acre applied. for barley ín a six-year rotation of barley,

three years alfalfar cornr and sugar beets gro!¡n on calcareous Thurlow clay

loam at Huntleyn Montana. Amounts of P rernoved by crops ín 9 years totaled

%, ]lOg, Lzt+t ]_36, and L79 poundsn respectÍve1y. Comesponding recoveries of

applied P were 49r 54, 38, and /+016. Most of the phosphoms from the 26 lb.
P per acre application was used. Ln four yearsa Residual respenser.ovêr thê

entÍre period, increased with higher rates. It was also shor"rn that residuaL

phosphoms soluble in Nall003 deereased with continued crop removal of apptied

phosphorus. Carlson "l gÀ. (t2) evatuated the effect of nltrogen and phos-

phonrs ferüilization on crop yield. under irrigation in both a non-legume

rotation (barley, cornr potatoes) and a legume rotation (barley, three years

alfalfan cornr potatoes) on Gardena loam at Upham, North Dakota. They re-

ported that phosphorus was available to potatoes five years after it was

add.ed to barley. Ensminger and Pearson (fg) found a considerable effect

from phosphate fertllizers, and reported that accumulation of total acid

soluble and absorbed phosphorus was proportional to the rate of phosphonrs

applied. tr\:lIer and McGeo rye (ZZ) shor¿ed that the phosphorus added to
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calcareous Arizona soíls r¡as not all fixed in a r¿holl-y insoluble form. The

field observations made by them indÍcated that phosphate fertllizers added

to Írrigated Arizona soÍls may influence crop produetion for many years.

Haddock and Linton (U) condueted a five-year crop rotation experiment,

potatoes - sugar beets - peas - two years a1falfa, on a higlrly calcareous

Míllville loan (pIr 8.0) at Logan, utah, in order to study the response of

peas to superphosphate (ltlr ]-a. P per acre). They found that yíe1ds of both

pea vínes and canni.ng peas u¡ere Íncreased significantLy by adcled phosphate.

Tield response was in the orders current season applícation)one year res-

ldua1 (phosphorus applied to sugar beets) ) t"o year residual (phosphorus

applíed to potatoes). In all three cå,ses the yields r¡rere significantly higher

than the checks. They concluded that the crop utilization of available P

could only partly explain the decreased responses from residual phosphorus.

They belleved that phosphate fixation into unavailable forn must have taken

place. They also found that all phosphorus applied in the cument season

could be extracted by the sodír¡m bÍcarbonate methodr

Hunter and. his eo-lrorkers (Zg) investigated the residual effects of

phosphorus fertilÍzer on an Eastern Oregon soil treated with A, 26, 53, LO5,

and 210 lb. P per acre. Measurenents of soluble phosphorus ín soil, soil
phosphonrs content in p1ant, A-valuesr and yield and compositional responses

to added phosphorus fertitízer vere employed to evaluate levels of available

residual phosphorus in soil. All mË¡bhods of evaluation indicated that 210 lb.
P per acre vtere adequate for al1 crops fn the six-year rotation (barley, three

years alfalfa, corn, sugar beets). Residual phosphorus from the 105-pound

rate r¿as inadequate for maximum yield of beets. Essentially no residual

phosphorus remaíned in the sixth year from Lhe 26- and 53-pound applications.

r'1.1,' ::_. .:.
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Residual effects of phosphorus fertilízer in an Ímigated rotation in

the Southwest were studied by Leamer (¡3) tfrrough two cycles of atfalfa and

tr,ro lntervening crops of sorghurnn He eoncluded that íncreased yields were

obtaíned untí1 phosphorus equal to the amount applíed lras removed in harvested

crops. 01sen -9¡þ gl. (53) use¿ rrArt values and four chemical extraction methods

to evaluate the availability of residual phosphorus in three calcareous soíls

from experimental plots which had received phosphate treatments under long-

term crop rotations. The calculated nArt values ind.ieated that the relative

efficíency of the phosphate resÍdues compafed to a freshly added resin phos-

phate (equaI in availability to superphosphate) varíed fron 26{,o Lo 5614" They

stated that the variations eould be affeeted by rnany factors, including CaQO3

content, soil type, texture, ario form of phosphate added. Tt was also

eviden.t that the initial level of available P 'úras an important factor positívely

affeeting the relative effÍcíeney of the residual phosphorrrs. Peck et g!.
(56) stuAied the accumulation and decline of available phosphorus and potassium

in a heavily fertilized Honeoye sl1t loan soÍ1, and for:nd that during years

of application of fertilizer phosphorus and potassium, residual soil phos-

phorus and potassium accumulated in avaílabile forns as measured by soil test.

The hígher the rate of application of fertilizer phosphorrrs and potassÍum the

hígher was the accumulation of available soil phosphorus and, potasslum.

When application was discontínued; a rapíd decline in residual available soil

phosphorus and potassium occurred. However, after eÍght years l,¡ithout

application, a hÍghly significant residual soiil phosphorus effect remained.

Investigations conducted by Rid1ey and Hedlin (8) on the effeit of

mineral fertilizers and manures on the phosphoms content of a clay soil in
a long-tern crop rotation in }4anitoha showed that additions of phosphate
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fertilizess increased both the total inorganic and the extractable phosphonrs

content of the soi1. Moving I?-year average yields of wheat first crop, and

barley third crop in the rotation indicated that the response to phosphoms

was apparent only in the first year, r¡ith no residual effect on crops,

due to relatively low rates of application. Another long-term soil fertility
experíment was conducted by Spratt and McCurdy (6S) on an fndian Head clay

'soil in Saskateher,¡an' Several rates of ¡nonoammonium phosphate (ff-¿8-O)

l¡ere added over a period of 20 years. A rotation of wheat, wheat, fallow

was employed.. The results indicated that total- phosphorus and available

phosphorus uere increased by the additíons of phosphorus over a period of

twenty years. The yíeld potential of the soil studied was also changed, due

to the residual behavior of previously applied phosphonls,

Thomas (?2) stu¿ied the availabil-ity of residual phosphorus in a cal-

careous soil in South Dakota, and found that recovery of fertil-izer phosphorus

during a five-year period r"ras very low. Maximum reeovery was 2':"7% of the

26.2-pound P additíon. Uptake of phosphorus by alfalfa was significantl-y

related to phosphon¡s extractable in NaHCO3 and in dilute acid. + NHC.

Amounts of extractable and total phosphorus in the soil after five years

of cropping were significantly correlated to príor fertilizer additions.

Weeks and Miller (?S) surunarized the results obtained. from their study on

the residual effects of phosphates used on long-term field experiments.

Phosphorus reserves were built up where use of phosphates was continued and

depleted where their use was dl-scontinued. they emphasízed that when ê. r€-

serve r¿as built up ín the soil it could be used for many years though íts
effectiveness during that time was largely dependent on the amount of P

applied and to a lesser extent on the form in which it r¡as applied.

'.:: : l,
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McAuliffe e! gå. Q,¿,) aemonstrated. that added phosphorus remained effec- 
l' "

tíve after eight to thirteen years. The residual effects of fertilizer phos-

pborus previously applied to soils were also reported by Herron and Erhart

(27), Mclean and Hoels cner (L5j, Prince (lS¡, and stanbemy s.& eL. GÐ.
The general understanding of the conditions under which phosphate fer- 

.,-,,...

tilizers are likely to have a well-marked residual effect has been helped by

the concept of a pool of labile phosphate at a definite thernod¡mamic potential

(66). If enough phosphate is lncorporated into the soil to appreciably 
:.::,:

lower the phosphate potential, the fertÍl.izer vill have a long continued ':'ì'..

residual effect. the phosphate potential remains at a reasonably constant ,l:,:r.,

value, except when phosphate is removed. from the pool by cropping" A hear4r 
i

d.ressing of phosphate ferti Lizer r^rilI usually have a more marked resid,ual

éffect than a light, as it r¡ill reduce the phosphate potentíal rïiorêe
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III. I:,ÍATERIAT,S AND I',IETHOD$

A. FTEIÐ EXTERIMEI\TTS

FÍeld studies were initÍated on farm land at WÍnkler in 1966 to deter-

mine the effects of broadcast phosphozrrs and phosphorus drilled with the seed

on yields and phosphorus uptake by vheat and flax, and to evaluate the res-

idual availability of the broadcast phosphorus on subsequent crops. Soils

on this fíeld are calcareot¡.s ¡ verl flne sandy loarn, and are members of

Altona associatíon as described by E1lis and Shafer.(16). The experinental

plots were designed as split plót randonized block, r¡ith four replicates.

The plan of the experímental plots is illustrated in Figure I. It consisted

of sixteen blocks (45 teet W 96 l/3 teet each) which r¡rere separated from

each other by paths of I feet and 10 feet as shov¡n. The blocks received

.broadcast applicatÍons of monocalciun phosphate (O-45-O) at rates of 0, 100,

200, and /+00 Ib. Pr05 per aere Ín May 1966. Each block was dívided into

two main plots, A and B, and eaeh of these in tr:rn was divided into four

subplots of equal size, numbered L, 21 3 and Z, (nigure ï).
Drilled phosphorus applicatíons were applied. as follows¡ in the fÍrst

year of the experiment all nr:inber 1 subplots r¡ere subdivlded and received

five leve1s of drÍlled monoammonium phosptrate (11-/*S-0), namely, O, 10, 20,

dOr and 80 lb. P20, per acre. The relatively large subplots facilitated the

use of an eíght-run seed drilI for seeding and drilling the fertilÍzer r¡ith

the seed. Thus, each seed drilled phosphorus treated plot contained eight

ror¡s of crop. Since the potassium content of the soil r¡as found to be

sufficient for plant growth, only nitrogen Ín the form of ammonium nitrate

(33$-O"O) at the rate of 90 lb. N per acre was applied. broadeast on the

experimental plots at seeding time in eaeh year to supply adequate nitrogenn
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Figure I. Plon of The Experimentol Plots ot Winkler.
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In L966 wheat (f"iti"orn aesåiqlrn¡ t. ) and flax (linum usÍ-tatissirnr¡¡nr

Lo lRedwoodt) v¡ere gror¡¡n on the maín plot Als and the maÍn plot Bts, respec-

tively" Only the first subplots (mo. f ) were treated r.¡ith seed clrilled

applications r,¡hÍ1e the other three lJere normally crooped under the appropríate

broadcast applications. Figure I shows hor¡ the first subplots were split for
seed drílled treatments in 1966. The plots were fal}or,¡ed. Ín 196? due to poor

germination of the cropso In 1968 barley (Ho:deum vulgare, L. lGonquestt)

and flax l¡ere grown on the third. subplots (No. 3) of the main plot Ats and

the main ptot Brs, res,peetively, but only barley r¿as harvested since flarc

plots were plor.red. down because of poor germinati.on and r.reed.s.

Two sets of composite soil- samples r^¡ere taken from the 0- to 6-ineh

depth from uncropped areas, one on the eastern side and one on the r¡estern

síde of the experi:nental plot in the fall oî 1966" The samples were air-
driedr r"¡.e11 mixed and ground to pass through a 2-mm. sieve for laboratory

ana)-ysis. A representative sample of the soil was taken and the following

properties ïrere determined: téxture, pH, the soluble salt eontent (conduc-

tfvity)¡ the organÍc matter content, inorganic carbon content, cation exchange

capacíty (C.E.C. ) r and NaH0O¡extractable phosphorus. The methods used for

analytical proced.ures.these determinations a:re described in the section of

The data are summarized in lab1e 1. :.

In order to study the effect of broadcast phosphorus on the extractable

phosphorus content of the soils¡ plots were sampled Ín the fall of 1966, and"

in both spring and fall of L967 and 1%8. In J966 four composite samples

were taken representing the 0, 100, 200, and /+0Q 1b. P2O5 per acre broadcast

phosphonrs applÍeations. All other samplings invöltved four composite samples

for each rate, i.e. onê from each replicate. All solL sanples were air-dried



Location Soil Texture pH
Association

llinkler Altona V.F.S.L. 7.6

TABTE 1

SOÏt CHARACTERTSTTCS

Conductivity
(mmhos/cm. )

0.40

fi AaCO, Organic Matter C.E.C. NaH0Oa-ext. p) çq (req.Áoog. ) (ón^. ¡

6.6 3.6 L5.2 6.5

' .. :: .-.1:::1

.i.ij t.,' '':.,.'':

H\o
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and ground to pass through Z-rwt. síeve for l-aboratory analysis of NalICO¡

extractable phosphorus and solubility studies.

Tn L966 the effect of fertilizer phosphorus on germínation of wheat and

flax was determÍned after the crops had. grown for 3 weeks" The germination

coirnts were determined from the number of plants Ín a lO-foot length of the ,,,t.

tr¡o centre rows in each seed drilled phosphorus treated plot. The eheck

plot was assigned the value of lOOlÃ germination and the other treatments were

compared to the check, In 1968 the ger:nination counts r¿ere also detérmined 
.,, 

,,,

for barley. In ord.er to determine the phosphorus uptale of barley at an early 
i""':::

.:.. .

stage of growth (sÍx r¡eeks after seeding), plant saroples were clipped from a li,:.r,

2-foot section of one of the second. guard ror,rs. The plant samples uer€ ov€fl-

d.rled at ?0oC. fot 2t+ hor:rs, r.reighed., and then finely ground for total

phosphorus analysis.

At matririty, wheat¡ f1ax, and barley were harvested from a lO-foot section

of the two centre ror,rs in each seed dlilled phosphorus treated pl.ot. The 
r

harvested samples r¡ere air-dried and threshed. The grain and straw were

weíghed separateLy, and the yields were calculated in hundredwelght per acre.

The representative samples were then fÍne1y ground. for total phosphorrrs deter-

minations..

B. GREENHOUSE EXPERI}ffiNTS

The soils used for two greenhouse studÍes rnrere colleeted prior to

seedíng in the sprÍng of 1968. Four composite sampl-es r¡ere taken at a depth

of 0 to 6 inches from the O, LOO, 200, and /+00 lb. PrO, Þer aerc 1966 -
broadcast plots designed for the 1-968 study, i.e. from the third. subploi;s

(No. 3).
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1. Fj.rgb-..lGrc-enhousç lxperi¡nent

This experi¡nent was designed to compare the availability to barle¡',

rape, and flax of previously and newly applied phosphorus. The previously

applied phosphorus treatments r¿ere represented by the soils collected fron

Lhe L966-broadcast plots, whíle the newly applied phosphorus treatments were

obtained. by mixing the pelleted phosphorus fertÍIÍzer (ff-Zu8-O) with the soiJ.

taken from the check plot at the rates of 1001 200, and 400 Ib. P205 trer

acre. As a resultn this experiment consisted of seven fertilizer treatnents

including a treatment without added phosphate. The experiment was replicated

four times, Half-gallon porcel a|.n glazted pots r¿ere, used, Two kilograrns of

soil were placed in each of 8/* pots. A representatÍve sanple of soil from

each treatment tras passed through a Z-tnrî. sieve and retained for NaHCOr-

extractable phospho:rrs determinations,

The seeds of barley (tt¡rdeum vulgêrg, L. r0onquestr ), rape (Brassica

.@,¡ L. tTankal), and tl.ax (Lirrun us,LtaLi.ã-Éj"nu&r L. tRedr.¡ood¡) were ptanted

at a depth of 1.5 cmbelor¿ the soi-l surface on June it5, 1968. The 8/r poùs

were arranged in a completely randomÍzed block design. A few days after

emergence, the plants were thínned so that for:r healthy and well-spaced

plants r¡ere allowed to grow in each pot. Since the potassium level was found

to be suffi-cient for plant growth, onlf NHONO3 solution was appliedr equivalent

to 200 1b. N per acre, in three equal increments 12, 25, and 35 days after

seeding. l{ater was ad.ded periodieally to bríng the moisture level in the soil-

to approxinately field capacity. The pots were rotatéd on the bench twíee

a week. A day-length of 16 hor.¡rs was provided" The supplenentary light was

obtained from ttsylvaniatt fluorescent tubes whieh supplíed an intênsity of

about 1000 ft.-c. The temperature 1n the greenhouse ranged from 80o to 90o F
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during the day and ?0o to ?5oF at níght"

Forty-fÍve days after seed.ing, the aboveground. portions of all crops

were harvested. The harvested plant materials r^rere air-dríed and then ovêR-

dried at TOoC for 2/+ hours. The d.ry weíghts r¿ere recorded and the samples

were finely ground for total phosphorus determinations.

2. Seeorul Grleenhouse Experi'neqþ

Since flax was not responsive to the newtry applied phosphonrs when

added in pelleted form as indicated by the results of the first greenhouse

erçeriment, the second greenhouse experiment was conducted vith flax usÍng

fertilizer phosphorus in powdered form. This experiment r"ras sírnilar to the

first one except that the fertiLizer (ff-¿g-O) used for the newly applied

phosphorus treatments r"¡as ground before being mixed with the check soi1, and

only flax i¡as used as a test crop. ït was planted on November 1, 1968. This

tl-ne twelve plants were allov¡ed to gror,r Ín each of twenty-eíght pots. The

harvesting procedures used were as outlined prevlously.

C. ANAIYTTCAL PROCEDURES

1. Soil texture. SoÍ1 textr:re r¡as determined by the pipette method.

2n .PE. Soí1 pH r¡as deternÍned on a soil-!¡ater saturated pastæ usÍng

a glass electrode.

3. Conductlvity. The electrical resÍstance of an extract from a sat-

urated paste of the soil-water was rneasured using a conductivity bridge.

/r. Organl-c matter content. The organic matter content of the soil
was estimated by the dichromate method descrÍbed by Peech .g! .e1. Gl).

5. InQrE¡rlric carbon c-ontent. Inorganic carbon content r¡as determÍned

by dlgesting the sample with 1.2 N HCl and collecting the C0, evolved in a
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Nesbitt tube contaÍning Ascarite (63), The result r,ras expressed as per cent

AaCñ3"

6. Cation exchanqe-canacitl" The method outlined by Peech .gÈ gl, ßl)
was used for the deternination of the cation exchange capacity of the soiln

7. Sodlum bicarbonate extractab'le phosnhorr¡.qo The soil sanples lÍere

analyzed for extractable phosphorus using 0.5 M NaHtO3 at pIÍ 8.5 according to

the procedure described by Olsen g! gl. $Z).

8. Total- phosphorus content j¿--:clan3 naterÍ.al. A representatíve

sanple of the plant material was digested wÍth HN03-H2S04-HC104 ternary acid

mixtnre accord.ing to the procedure outlíned þr Jackson (29). The suggested.

predigestion with nitric acid was omitted. the total phosphorus content was

determined colorimetrically by the vanadomolybdate nethod (2).

9. DetenuiraaLion of $he solubíli.þ¡r of phosÞhorls ín soils.

Ïn order to obtaÍn information on the availability of fertilizer phos-

phonrs added to the soils under which this ínvestigation was conducted,

solubÍlity product prínciples were applied to the soil-phosphate system.

The solubility of phosphorus in the soil- samples ta}en fron the 0, lO0, 200,

and 400 lb. P205 per acre broadcast phosphorus treated plots in the fall of

1966, and ín both spríng and. faII of L96'l and 1968 r^¡ere determined. 1OO nl.

distiLled r¡ater was added to Ì0 g. sof.l and the system equtlibrated by

shaking for 2J* hours at 25 I IoC. The pH of the suspension was measured

after the shaking period and the suspension filtered. The calcium and mag-

nesium concentratÍons of the filtrate uere then determined using EDTA (73)

and the phosphorus concentratlon was analyzed colorfinetrically using the

nolybdophosphorie blue color method (29). the solubility of phosphorus in

the soils r,¡as calculated. as outlíned. by Raez and Soper (61).

:ijil:
:ìr ii.! rr
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A.

1.

TV. RESUTTS AND DTSCUSSION

FTtr,Ð EXPERTMENTS

1966 Eield Experiment

ïüreat

The yields of r¡heat grown ín 1966 as affected by broad.cast and seed

drilled phosphorus are given in Table 2 anð, Figure II. Both grain and straw

yÍelds are means of forr replicates. Despite the relatively low yields due

to a period of excess rainfall in Juner1966, yleld data still show good res-

ponse to added. þhosphoms.

the grain yields of r¿heat were significantly increased by the broadcast

phosphorus applications (Figure Il). These consistent increases, statis-

tically highly significant, indlcate that the soiJ. phosphorus supply which

was originally low in the soil (tatte 1) was an ímportant factor ln limiting
plant growth. Phosphorus drilled with the seed also increased the graÍn

yíe1ds on all broadcast phosphorus treated plots except on the /+OO 1b. P205

per acre treatment in r"rhich a d.ecrease in yield with increased seed drÍIled

phosphorus resulted. SÍnce there !¡as no detrÍnental effect of seed drilled

phosphonrs on seed germination, thÍs reduction 1n yield was probably due to

a decrease Ín avaj.labillty of other nutrient elements, caused by high levels

of soluble phosphorus. In fact, the deficíencies of nutrient elements, such

as iron and zÍncr induced by heavy applications of fertllÍzer phosphorus have

been reported by many ínvestigators (7, 9r Io, l?, j2, 55, 7j). This problem

has been found to be greatest on soils that are calcareous.

The nagnitude of yield lncreases wÍth respect to seed drllLed applications

of fertilÍzer phosphorus was obviously greatest on the 0 lb. F205 per acre

broadcast plots where an average increase of approximately I er¿t. per acre

.;:..



Treatment (Ib. P2oq /acre) Emergence
Broadcast-Drí1ieá G¿)

TABI,E 2
hITTEAT Y]EID ANÐ PHOSPHORUS UPTAKÐ AS AFFEOTED BT

BROADCAST AND SEED DRILLED PHOSPHORUS QgAA FTETD Ð(PERT}MNT)

0-0
0-10
0-20
0-/+0
0-80

100- 0
100-r0
100-20
loG^40
100-80

200- o
200-L0
200-20
zO0-.t+O
200-80

40È 0
40G-10
400-20
400-.t+A
400-80

Tield (cwt./acre) P content (É) P uptake (tu.prlacre)

100
109
106
110
101

r04
1o/,
TL5
107

99

105
115
IU
106
r05

111
rr5
111
115
16

Grain Straw

ro.45 27.9L
rt+.Tr 33.35
15.20 29.80
L6.99 35.45
18.38 42.16

L6.lr9 37.50
L6.4O 35.65
L?.83 35.55
19.L6 36"4A
19.?1 42.93

L5.69 38.11
20.11 38"92
19.65 t/r.53
L9.97 l+L.55
19.59 Ir/*.L7

t9.59 39.Ot
20.73 l+h.6'l
17.55 31r.78
L8./r4 38.2L
18.08 L3.29

Grain Straw Graln Strarnr Total-

L.S.D. Broadcast

]ft Drilred

Eroadcast x Drilled

0.30 0.06
o.33 0.05
o.3l+ 0.04
o.33 0.06
0.39 0.06

o.37 0.07
0.40 0.0?
0.40 0.07
0.40 0.07
o,/no 0.09

0"/+0 0.08
0"/r0 0.10
o.42. 0.10
o./r2 0.10
0./*0 0.10

0./*0 0.10
o.lro 0.12
o.lr3 0.12
o.42 0.10
0.41 0.11

3.r/+
1r.85
5.ll
5"6r
7.L7

6.ro
6.56
'1.13
7.66
'l.ln9

6.28
8.0/r
8.25
8.39
7.81+

'7 .8lo
g.2g
7.55
'l .71+
7.1+L

1.6'l /*.81
L.67 6.52
1.19 6.36
2.r3 '!'7.74
2.53 9.70

2.63 
",8.732.50 9.06

Z.ltq 9.62
2.55 10.2L
3.85 tr.33

3.O5 9.33
3.89 11.93
4.¿r5 L2.7o
l+.L6 L2.55
t*.1r2 ].,2.26

3.go r:...nt+
5.00 L3.29
lr.I7 LI.72
3.82 11.56
L.76 Lz.Ll

.iiìl il
.itl: ti
j1Ì1 ìlr

l+"9
7.9

NS

2.82
4.05 NS

r.33
r.77

2.66
3.55

2.76
3.69

5.53
7.39

l\)
\¡ì
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was obtained when the rate v¡as increased. from 0 to B0 Lb. P2O5 per acreo

Addition of 80 Lb. PZO1 wíth the seetl on these plots yielded only 1.21 c¡¡t"

less than the maximum yield obtained on the broadcast phosphorus treated plots

wíthout any drilled phosphorus. Thl,s. índicates not only the effectiveness of seed.

drilled phosphorus but also the need of adding fertílizer phosphorus to these

soíls in order to obtain high yields, The greater positional availability and

the early growth stimulation as Ínfluenced by seed drilled phosphorus undoubted-

1y account for its effectiveness in increasing yields. fn spite of Íts

effectiveness, however, the maximum yield of r¡heat jn this experiment could

not be achieved by seed d.rilled phosphorus even with the rate of 80 Ib. P2O5

per acre, the naximum rate employed. this indicates the need of addíng more

phosphorus to these soils. YÍelcl responses were obtai-ned with heal,qy broad-

cast applications of fertilizer phosphorus up to the rate of /+00 1b. P205 per

acre. the maximum rate of broadcast phosphorus i^¡Íth high rates of drilled phos-

phorus failed to produce the maximum yield. The fact that the yields of vheat

obtained on the plots treated i¡ith 1OO and 200 lb. PrO5/aere broadcast rvere

increased by seed drílled phosphorus, reveals the sÍgnificance of the combined

effect or the interactÍon of br:oacl-cast and seed drill-ed nhosphorus on wheat

yield production, Subsequent increases in phosphorus absorption, as a result of

the early growth effect aceompanied by increasing root growth, as affected by

seed drilled phosphorus may account for the exístence of such an interaction.

According to statistical analyses, signifícant interactions existéd between

broadaast and seed drilled phosphorus on both grain and straw yields of wheat.

!'lhereas grain yíeld responses Ïrere consístently obtained, the yields of

r¡heat strai¿ were not increased. significantly by broad.ca.st phosphorus. Rates

lornier than 80 lb. PZ05 per acre with the seed also failed to produce significant

',, 
: 
,; ;: ,':rt ' ,

i;. a,
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increases in stral¡ yields. It r¿as therefore obvious that broadcast and.

seed drilled phosphonrs had little effect on straw yields of wheat.

Tab1e 2 also shows the effect of broadcast and seed drilLed phosphonrs

on phosphonrs uptake by wheat. The phosphorus content of both grain and

strar¡ was increased by broadcast phosphorus. However, littLe effect was ,,'.r.,,,'1,,. :ì... ._.

obtained frorn phosphorus drilled with the seed.

Phosphonrs uptake by wheat consistently Íncreased with increasing rates

of broadcast phosphorus. Applications of phosphorus wlth the seed aLso ;1::::'.'

increased the phosphonrs uptake by wheat on alL broadcast phosphorus treated 
''';'';"r;t'';

: ., 
':..'] ,. .- .

plots except on the 400 1b. P"O, Ver acre treatment r¿tpre the uptake of phos- l";,''l;¡t

phonrs r.¡as Lor¡er for the 2O, 4A and 80 Ib" P205 per acre treated pi-ots than

for the 10 Ib. PZ05 n"t acre treated plot. The decreases in yields with

increased seed drilled phosphonrs on this treaùnent as previously discussed

might well account for the reductÍon in phosphorus uptalceç

The efficiency of phosphoms fertilizer use ín tenns of the amoun'ts of

phosphonrs recovered, from the fertilÍzed crops was calculated using the

equation:

Efficiency or % recoverîr = 
P uptake from the treatnent - P uptake fron the ch x 100

P aPPlled l::':i-':::'i: :::

the calculated data of the recovery of broadcast and seed drilled phosphorus

as indicated by wheat are shown in labl-e 3. The validfty of these compu-

ùations depends on the assunptlon that phosphonrs fertilization did not alter

the phosphonrs supplyfng capacity of the soJJ¡ Í.e. the fertillzer phosphonrs

di¿ not affect the uptalce of soil phosphoms by ùhe wheat cropo The inves-

tigation by Carnpbell (11) lndicated that added phosphonrs díd not appreciably

affect the removal of indigenous soÏl phosphorus. Thus, although a tracer

was not used the calculated values can be used to estimate the effieíency of
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TABI,E 3

EFFICTENCT OF BROADCAST AND SEED DR]LÊED PHOSPHORUS AS

BY T^IHEATINÐICATED BY THE PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE

(t%ø FrEtD EXPERTMEIvT)

ii:::i:31 dll;lcîrlåtir ) Effieiency ot % recover1r
(average of 4 replicates)

0-0
0-10
0-20
o-l+o
0-80

10È 0
100-r.o
100-20
loo-/+0
100-80

200- 0
200-10
200-.20
200-40
200-80

40È o
400-10
/+o0-.zo
l+OO-l+O
/+00-80

39.L8
L7'76.
L6.fl8
+4'01

*.r*(')
7.j6

10.20
g.lng
7.1r5

ß)
5.18

59,58
39.6r
r8.lr5
8.39

,.urß)
35.52

_ o.23
_ 1.03

L'23

(r)

(2)

(¡)

Monocalciurn phosphaæ (G.45-O) was bnoadcasù in May, L966.

Monoammonium phosphate (11-44-O) ariUed with the seedn

Efficiency of broadcast phosphorus.
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fertilizer phosphon¡s utill-zation.

The efficiency or percent recovery of broadcast phosphorus as deternined

by the wheat crop was very low, decreasíng fron 8.98% +ñ 3.Y7% with increasing

rates of broadcast phosphoms. the results are 1n agreenent r¡1th those
"-:..r:a- :.

reported by Canpbell (11) lnvoIvÍng the applications of eoncentrated super- ',',,",,-:';;'

phosphate to a calcareous Montana soll cropped to barley in the first year

ofas1x-yearrot,ationexperirrentdesignedtoeva1uatetheresidua1effects

of fertilizer phosphortrs. ,,¡¡t':;l

Despite their great variabilfty, the data calcr¡lated for the efficiency 
:: 

':1 ':-

. 
tl,.11.,'¡.1,

of seed drílled phosphoms are comparativel"y hlgh, also decreasing with ln- ,;i'',"',';".

creasing rates of phosphorus applied. The mean efflciencies obtained fron

the applÍcations of 10, 20, 40, and 80 lb. P205 per acre uith the seed. on alL

plots trere 35.46c L6;59t 1:0.67, and 7.77, respectivelyn

Elax

The yields of flLan groun in L966 as affected by broadcast and seed i

drilled phosphorus are shown in Tab1e 4. The flax yields which are averages

of four replicates are extremel"y low, ¡rresunably due pninarlly to a period of

excess rainfall occurring dnring the growing period in June, l%6. StatisticaL 
r,l:.t:.,...,:,',: : :.:..

analyses of the grain and straw yield data shov¡ed no yleld responses of flax 
'i,,',.:,,::.

to either broadcast or seed drilled phosphonrs. That flLax is not responsive :::'¡'i;:¡:r"¡

to additåons of fertill-zer phosphorus regardless of soil phosphate levels

ís co¡amonly found from the studies conducted on Manitoha soils" 
,,,,,, , ,,

The grain yields of flLax rere decreased. when 200 and /+00 lb. P205 Rer ',',.,',.:

acre lrere broadcasü (nfgure III). The decreases Ín availabilíty of other

nutrient ele¡nents as affected by high 1evels of applÍed phosphonrs, as



Treatment (ta.Y2O q/acre )
Broadcast-Drill-éd

0-0
0-10
0-20
0-z*o
0-80

100- 0
100-10
100-20
10G40
100-80

20È 0
200-L0
200-.20
200-40
20G80

/+00- 0
/+00-10
/+00-20
tß0-.t+o
¿00-80

..-
YTgtO ¿IVO PITOSPITORUS- ÚPTAKE AS AFFECTED BY

AND STED DRTLLTD PHOSPHORUS Q7AC FTELD EXPER,TMENT)

Energence
(fr)

Yield (cr¡t./acre) P content (%) P uptake (tU.p,/acre)

100
99
83
76
62

111
93
%
80
59

100
101

86
67
54

9L
85
79
56
5t,

Grain Straw

4.25 zL,Ol+
/+.88 22.&
4"1+L 23.1+7
5,06 26.5'N
4.96 3O"2O

5.53 26.79
5.O2 28,4r
6.30 29.73
1r"67 3'l.TL
4.1+L 30.65

3.74 30.39
4./+7 3? '931r.25 30.23
l+"L'l 38"51+
3.93 36.97

3.% 3L.55
5.00 32.26
4.O2 33.68
lr.O7 31r"78
2.93 39.86

L.S.D. Broadcast

Ed!: Drliled
Lþ

Broad.cast x ÐriIIed

Grain Strar^r' Graln Straw Total

o.l¿+ 0.10
o.lr5 o.1o
0.lo6 0.12
o.5L O.Lz
o.53 0.10

o./r8 o.l2
o.54 0.12
0.51 0.11
o.5/+ 0.12
o.57 0.14

o.57 0.14
O.59 0.1,/+
o.5'l o.u
o.59 0.11
o.59 0.11

0.58 0.13
a.56 0.15
o.59 0.13
0.60 0.15
0.60 0.r3

L.87
2.20
2,O3
2.58
2.63

2.65
2.'lL
3.2L
2.52
2.5L

2.L3
2.64
2.1*2
2.116
L.7g

2.34
2.80
2.3'l
2.4,41

L.76

2.10 3.97
2.26 lr.116
2.82 lr.8'
3.L9 5.77
3.O2 5.65

3.2L 5,96
3.Ã 6,12
3,2',7 6.1n8
4.53 7.O5
/r.29 6.80

1r.25 6.38
5.3r 7.95
l+.23 6.65
l*.21r 6.70
l+.06 5.85

4.10 6./10
/*.81+ 7.61r
4.39 6.75
5"22 7.66
5.18 6.91+

NS

7.7
r0.3

NS

NS NS

NS NS \¡)H
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Figure III. Effect of Broodcost ond Seed Drilled
Phosphorus on Yield of Flox (1966 Field
Experiment)
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préviously díscussed in the ease of wheat, probably accou:rt for these yield

reductions as well-" While the grain yields of flax were not affected to any

great degree by seed drilled phosphorus on the 0 and 100 tb. P205 per acre

broadcast phosphorus treated plotsn the yields on the 200 and l+OO Lb. P2O5

per acre treatments consÍstently decreased. with increasing rates of seed

drtlled phosphonrs. Part of this yield reductlon may have been due to poor

gerninatÍon as affected by seed drilled pbosphorus, Si.nce the yields of fÌax

with lncreasing rates of seed dríl1ed phosphonrs on the 0 and 100 lb. P205

per acre treatnents were not decreased due to poor gennínatlon, it is also

possible that with the extrernely hÍgh levels of broadcast phosphorus addÍng

phosphonrs wíth the seed only increased the problems created by addÍng high

levels of phosphorus.

The emergence of flax greatly deereased with increasing rates of seed

drllled phosphorus (lable 4), suggesting that drilling fertil-izer phosphorus

(nonoarunonium phosphate) llith the seed is not suitable as a method of adding

phosphorus to soils sorrn to fT.ax. The detri¡nental effect of fertilizer

phosphonrs placed in a band uith the seed. on emergence of flax was also

reported by Nyborg (lrg).

The strar.r yíelds of flax were increased by the broadcast phosphorus.

Applications of phosphonrs wÍth the seed also increased the straw yields on

all broadcast phosphonrs treated plots. Increases in yields of flax strawt

however, were not statistically significant.

lab1e /+ shows the effect of broadcast and seed drl}Ied phosphorus on

phosphorus uptake by flax. The phosphorus content of both grain and straw

was increased by broadcast phosphornrs" The seed drilled phosphorus increased

the phosphorus content of flarc graln, but it had ltttle effect on phosphorrrs

content of the straw.

: i'::iì:. ;
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Phosphoms uptalce by flax graf.n as affected by broadcast and seed drilled

phosphonrs followed trends si¡nilar to those of the graf.n ylelds. This was

also tr"ue for the phosphonrs uptalce by flax strar¡. The total phosphorus upùake

by flax¡ however, lncreased r.¡ith increasing rates of broadcast phosphorus.

Applications of fertilizer phosphorus with the seed also lncreased the total

phosphorus uptalce by flax exeept for the 200-80 treatnent where the uptalce

of phosphorus by flax was less than for the flLax grown on the 20G0 plot.

F[ax was found to accunulate more phosphorus in the strar¡ than 1n the

grain while in the case of wàeat, tbe greater portlon of the phosphorus taken

up was found ln the graín. A comparf.son of the total phosphorus uptalce

indieated that fl-arc utillzed substantially less phosphorrrs than dÍd wheat.

Thls is not in agreennent with the results reported^ by Racz gË gL. ßç)

from whieh they concl-uded. that the to'',al amount of phosphorus útflized try

flax üo complete its grouth equalled that of nheat. the extremely low yields

of fLax in thís experlment as affected by a perlod of excess rainfall and,/or

the possibility of an element other than phosphorus llnitiag growth might

well e:çIain the disagreenent of the resultso

lable 5 shows the calculal,ed % recovery of broadcast and seed drilled

phosphorus by flaxn The efficiency or É recovery of broadcast monocaleii:n

phosphate u¡as extremely low, decreasing from t+.33lp to l.3Yí with rates of

broadcast phosphorus increasing fron 100 to 400 lb. P205 Rer acreo The

efflciency of seed drilled monoamnonium phosphate varled considerably, but

generally decreased with lncreasfng rates of seed drllted phosphonrs. The

% recovery öf drilled phosphorus on all plots averaged LO.3g, 6,07, 6.55,

and 1.881 when 10, 20, t+Q, and 8O lb. P205 per acre r.¡ere added, respectively.

the extremely low utilization of broadcast phosphorus and phosphonrs dr1lled
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IABrE 5

EFFICTENCY OF BROADCAST AND SEED DRTLLEÐ PHOSPHORUS AS

]NDICATED BY THE PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE BY TT,AX

(1966 FIELÐ EXPERTMENI)

Treatnent, 
_( 
Ib. P205 / agTq)

hoadcas t tf ,-Drilled \ ¿ /
Efficiency or 1l recovery
(average of /r replicates)

0-0
È10
0-20
o-l+o
0-80

10G" 0
100-10
100-20
100-/+0
100-80

200- 0
20G10
20È20
zO0-40
20r80

400- 0
400-10
400-20
t+o0-.40
/+0c80

d"nß)

,"ruß)

¡3eß)

:-;*l,zz
10.08
10.3L
4.81

5"96
7.10
6,92
2.69

35.97
3"O9
r.83
r.52

28.1+L
/Þ.01
7.22
r.55

(r)

(z)

(¡)

Monocalcium phosphate (O-¿r5-O) was broadeast in May, 1966.

Monoammonium phospnate ([-4S-0] AriUed with the seed.

Efflcj.ency of broadcast phosphorus"

L.r.: '
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wíth the seed does in part explain why fJ-ax does not usually respond to the

additions of phosphorus fertillzers, Although fLax did not utillze the

aclded phosphonrs efficientlye the uptake of phosphorus by fLax r¿as increased

by the additions of phosphoms fertÍlizers. Thls increase, however, was not

accompanied by a yield increase, again indÍcating that an elenent other than

phosphorus probably limited the growth of flax.

2. ro68 Fìe1d E*ne¿i¡enü

After havlng been fallowed in 1967, the experimental plots were cropped

to barley and flax in l-968 ín an attempt to evaluate the residual effects of

fertíLizer phosphorus broadcast in 1966. The flax plots were plouèd dovn

because of weed growth, data using barley as the test crop r¡ere obtainedo

The yield of plant materíal of barley, clipped Six r¿eeks after"seeding,

as affected by prevf.ousLy broadcast and seed drilled phosphonrs is shown

ln Table 6. the yield of barley at six weeks after seedíng uas increased

slgntficantly by the 200 and /+00 Ib. P2O5 per acre rates of phosphorus broad-

cast Ín L966. The significant responses of barley at its early stage of growth

to the. previously broadcast phosphorus at rates of 200 and 400 lb. Pr05 per

acre indicate the importance of the residual effects of ferttlizer phosphonrs.

Application of 10 Ib. P20, per acre with the seed significantly increased

the ylelds of plant naterial on all pLots except on the plots treated with

400 lb. P205 Rer acre broadcast. HÍgher rates of seed drilled phosphorus

produced additional yield increases in all instances. In this experiment there

was no ad.verse effect of seed drilled phosphorus on the emergence of barley.

Statistfeal analyses showed that there l¡as no interaction between broadcast

and seed drílled phosphorus on the yields of barley.



Treatment (tu.e2o5/acre) lmergence Plant material (cwt./acre) P content (%) P uptake (Ib.p/acre)
Broadcast-Oriffea (1¿) (average of /¡ replicates)

EFFECT OF ?NEVIOUSLY BROADCAST
AND PHOSPHORIJS UPTAKT AT STX

0-0
0-10
o.20
0-40
0-80

100- 0
100-10
100-20
100-40
100-80

20G 0
200-10
200-20
200-40
200-80

400- 0
400-10
/+00*.20
/+00-/+0
400-80

TABI,E 6
AND SSED DRTLLED PHOSPHORUS ON BARLtsY YIEID
I,üEEKS AFTBR SEEDTNG (TSAS FTETD EXPERN,IET{T)

100
ro3
101

98
rol+

98
98
95

100
94

99
100

98
%

ro3

7.56
11.38
1/*"10
].'5"?t+
L3.99

9.O9
11.2*1
11.08
L3.92
L3"25

r2.70
]..6.o5
].l+.09
15.83
l.8.29

16.80
r7.20
]-9,28
L9.85
T9.L3

L.S.D, Broadcast

,rft Drilred

Broadcast x Dríl1ed

9L
103

88
r_02
102

o.2J+
o.25
o.24
o.26
0.30

o.u
o,26
o,26
o"2'l
0.28

0.28
0.31
0.31
0.31
O.3lþ

o.33
0,36
o.33
o.36
o.3Å,

';-: i
l:;:i l:i;

NS

NS

1.81
2.85
3.38
3.96
4.20

2.18
2.97
2.88
3,76
3.TL

3.56
4.98
/+.37
lr.9I
6.22

5.51+
6.rg
6.36
7.L5
6.50

6.63
9.52

2.29
3"06

NS

:, .r.ll'i:
.a i:: ;

' , '1.]' l

\^)\¡
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The phosphorus uptake by barley at six weeks after seedlng as affected

by previously broadcast and seed drilled phosphorus is also shown in Table 6.

The phosphorus content of barley at this early growth stage r¡as increased by

previously broadcast phosphorus except for the l-00 Ib. P205 per acre treat-

ment r¡here results were si:nilar to those on plots which received no broad-

cast phosphorus. This suggests that there !ras, if any, little residual effect

fron the 100 lb. P205 per acre rate" Applications of phosphorus r,¡ith the seed

also increased the phosphorus content of young barley. Tota1 phosphonrs

uptake by barley¡ at six weeks after seeding, as affected by previously

broad.cast and seed drilled phosphorus followed the sane trends as the phos-

phorus content.

TLre yields of barley at maturity as affected by previously broadcast

and seed drilled phosphorus are shown Ín Table 7. Both grain and straw yields

are means of four replicates.

the grain yÍe1ds of barley obtained in 1968 show a good response to the

phosphonrs broadcast in 1966 (Fieure IV). The graln yields of barley pro-

gressÍ-veIy increased with increasing rates of prevíously broadcast phos-

phorus. Howevern the increase in grain yields by the 100 lb. P205 per acre

treatment r¿as not statístically slgnificant, indlcating that thís rate of

monocalcium phosphate broadcast in t%6 naa little residual effect on barley,

the second crop grown in the third year after applicatioir. This result

agrees very well wíth that obtained for barley at six weeks after seedfng.

When the yÍelds from the 200 lb. Pr0, per acre treatment lrere compared to

those from the 100 lb. P205 per acre treatment, the yield. increase was

relatively large and r¿as statístically highly significant. The previously

broadcast phosphorus at the rate of /+OO }b. PrO, per acre produced only a

slight ad.ditional yÍe1d increase whích was not significantly greater than that
:..',':r. ,.,: ,,,. ,'



TABLE
BARIEY YTETD AND PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE ÂS

AND STED DR]LLED PHOSPHORUS

lreatnent (tt.e2o5/aere)
Broadcast-Drilled

0-0
0-10
0-20
0-40
0-80

100- 0
100-10
100-20
100-40
100-80

200- 0
200-10
200-20
200-40
20G80

/+00- 0
40G10
400-20
400-40
400-80

Tield. (cwt,./aæe) p content (l) P uptake (lb.p/acre)

Grain Straw

7
AFFECTED BT PREVIOUSLT BROAÐCAST
(rg¿s FIELD EXFERTMENI)

L9.6'l 22./¿t
23.78 2L"'12
2/r.lr4 ?4.52
32.08 27.29
37.36 30.48

23.68 U.82
26.20 23.96
28.38 25.07
32.02 28.L9
3tr.98 30"2r

29.94 2/+.52
36.L9 30.25
36.33 30"97
37.28 3L.77
36.L3 32"5',1

37-.52 28./+O
3tr.35 29,58
33.77 28.L3
37.89 27.39
38.64 31.01

Grain Straw Grain Straw Tota1

a.22 0.06
o.2l+ 0.06
o.25 0.06
o"25 0.06
0"28 0.07

o.31 0.09
o,33 0.08
0.33 0.08
0.31 0.07
o,37 0.08

o"34 0.09
o.37 0.09
o"4o 0.09
0.38 0.09
o.39 0,10

o"lr2 0.11
o.lnz 0.12
o.Ä2. 0.15
o.39 0.11-
o.3g 0.1L

t.SoDo Broadcast

,rft ,. Drilled

1r.33
5.TT
6.11
8.02

r0.46

?.31+
9.65
9.37
9.93

]^.2.91+

10.18
].3.39
u.53
u"r7
u.o9

13"u+
u.¿n3
l/t.18
]..l+.'/8
].5.o7

Broadcast x Dri.}led

L.35 5.68
1.30 7.01
1,/+7 7.58
1.64 9.66
2.L3 12.59

2.23 9.57
L.92 rO.57
z.OL 11.38
1.97 11.90
2.1+2 L5"36

2.2L 12"39
2,',12 16,I1
2.79 j.7.32
2,86 rl,o3
3.26 L7.35

3.L2 16.36
3.55 r1.98
4.22 18.40
3.01 ]-7.'.19
3.LL 18.¿8

10.0/+
u.lÊ Ns

2.22 2"24
2"96 3.00

/t,.t+3
5,92 NS

\¡)\o
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produced by the 200 1b. PrArVer acre treatment. ït would appear frono this

experiment that the residual effects of fertÍlizer phosphorus broadcast Ín

I%6 at the rates of 200 and 400 lb" P205 per acre were símilar as indicated

by the yields of barley grown in 1968.

The graln yield data also shor¡ that some phosphorus has to be added

with the seed even on the plots treated with large amou¡rts of broadeast phos-

phorus Ín order to obtain maximum yields. Appl-ications of monoammonium phos-

phate wiùh the seed consístently Íncreased the fields on all previously

broadeast phosphorus treated plots. The yíelds produced þ applicatlons of

10 and 20 lb. Pr05 per acre wlth the seed were about the same, and the in-

creases overiÌhet: produced by the check was statistically highly sÍgnificant,

Addition of 40 l-b. P205 per acre with the seed produced further significant

yield increases over those obtained from the 10 and 20 Lb. PZOS per acre

rates on the plots where no phosphorus or 100 lb. P20, ner aere 'hras broad-

cast. Ailittle additional yield increase r,¡as obtained, from 80 trb. Pr05 per

acre with the seed on all plots except those treated r¿Íth 400 lb. PrO, per

aere broadcast" The greatest magnitude of yield increases as affeeted by

seed drilled phosphorus appeared on the 0 1b. Pr05 ner aere broadeast phos-

phonrs treated ptr-ots, indícating the 1ow supply of native phosphorus in the

soils receíving no broadcast phosphorus in 1966. A relatively hieh yield

increase with respect to seed d.rilled phosphorus also occurred on the 100 Ib.

PrO, per acre treatment, suggesting that phosphorus broadcast at the rate of

100 lb. Pr05 per acre in 19ó6 was insufficient for optimum yields of barley

grolm in 1968. The yields obtained fron the application of 40 Ib. PrOU per

acre with the seed to the plots receiving no broadcast phosphorus were slightly

hígher than those obtained from the plots previously broadcast with phosphorus

r.i-r r: i:

ii. .:



at the rate of /+00 1b. P205 per acre tríth no phosphorus drilled r,rith the ,".urÇ' ""'"

indicating the effectiveness of seed drilled phosphorus. The maximum yield

of barley obtained with only seed drilled phosphoms was 3'1.36 ewt. per âcr€¡

whereas the maximum yield obtained vith previously broadcast plus seed drilled

phosphorus was 38.6/o cwt. per acre, indicating that relatÍve1y large amounts '..,.

of phosphorus with the seed of barley can result in near maximum yields.

Statistical analyses showed that there uras a signifícant interactíon

between previously broadcast and seed drilled phosphonrs on the production of

barley graín yÍelds. The interaction was not found. at sÍx weeks after seeding

(taUte 6), suggestíng its ocdurrence during the later stage of growth.

The yields of barley straw were not significantly Íncreased by previously

broad.cast phosphonrs. Applications of phosphorus with the seed consistently

increased the straw yíelds. However, there was no significant interaction

between previously broadcast and seed drÍlled phosphon:.s on the production

of straw yíelds of barley

The phosphorus uptake by barley at maturity as affeeted by previously

broadcast and seed drilled phosphorus is also shown in Table 7. The phos-

phorus content of both grain and straw was inereased by previously broadcast

phosphorus. Seed drilled phosphorus inereased the phosphoms content of

barley grain except on the plots r¡hich received 400 lb. PrO, per aere broad-

cast. Seed drilled phosphorus had little effect on the phosphorus content of

the straw

The total amount of phosphorus in the barley graín increased considerably

with increasing rates of previously broadcast phosphorus. Applieations of

fertilizer phosphorus wíth the seed also increased the amount of phosphorus

accumulated in the grain. The amount of phosphorus in the straw was increased
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by prevíously broadcast phosphorus, but remained relatively constant r¿ith

respect to the effect of seed drilled phosphorus. The total phosphorus uptake

by barley, however, increased progressively r¡Íth increasing rates of either

previously broadcast, or seed. drilled phosphorus.

Barley accumulated considerably greater anounts of phosphorus Ín the grain ,,,..

than ín the straw, which is similar to that noted for wheat. The total amount

of phosphorus utilized by barley to complete its growth was higher than that

utillzed by wheat, índicating the greater requirement of barley for this ,i,.,:,

element. 
'''i:i:':

ll: ,,i,
Table I shor¡s the catrculated data of the $ recovery of previously broad- ¡:,''::''':

cast and. seed drilled phosphorus by barleyo The results for the early stage

of growth are also included. ,

The efficiency or 16 xecovery of prevíously broadcast phosphorus by

barley at six weeks after seeding r¡as extremely low, increasing with increasing

rates of previously broadcast phosphorus. this indicates that very little 
,

residual phosphorus uras absorbed by barley at the early stage of growth.
I

fhe 16 recovery of previously broadcast phosphorus by barley at maturity ,

was relatively 1or¡ but considerably higher than that at the early stage of ;; ,

gror^rth, confirming that most of the residual phosphorus utíl-fzed by barley ,':.1':
i,,t.,.' ,

r¡as absorbed durÍng the growth period after six weeks after seeding. Aü .,,.,,

maturity, however, +,he iL recovery decreased with lncreased. rates of previously

broadcast phosphoruso

The % recovery of seed drilled phosphorus by barley either at sjx r.¡eeks i: ,,,
i.l.:,1 :l

after seeding or at maturity was consistently high and decreased. with increased

rates of seed drilled phosphorus. The efficiency calculated at maturity was

higher than at the early growth stage. fhe /' recovery of seed. dríIled
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EFFICTENCY

PHOSPHORUS AS

TABTE 8

OF PREUIOUSLY BROADCAST AND SEED DRMLED

INDICATED BY THE PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE BY BARI,EY

(T%E FTETD TXFERT}4ET{T)

Treatment (1b.Po0^/acre )
Broadcas r( r ) -o"iríed ( 2 )

Effíciency of applied phospfrorus (%)

Six r¡eeks aftêr seeding },faturity

0-0
0-10
0-20
0-40
0-80

100- 0
100-10
100-20
100-40
100-80

200- 0
200-10
200-20
z9c-.t+O
200-80

400- 0
40Gl0
40G20
400-/þ0
40G80

,.ooß)

tl+s
2r.77
22.80
rg.7g

*. o(3)
22.9L
2A.14
l.3.35
16.59

,.rr(3)
85.?Jþ
56'l+8
26.59
It+.2I

5.a2ß)
3'T.T2
23.37
g.19
6.a7

o"*5(3)

,l.sl
r7"gg
L2.32
6.95

18,ñO
8.02
9.O5
1r.38

32.51+
9.28
7.73
7.62

1/*.89
9.39
9.22
2.'.|5

,.toß)

(f) Monocalcium phosphate

(Z) Monoammoniun phosphate

3) Efficiency of, residual

(o-45-o) was broad.cast in r$ay, L966.

(ff-¿S-O) drilled rrith the seed.

(previously broadcast) phosphorus.
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phosphorus by barley at maturity varied greatly, depending on previous

phosphorrrs treatments, i.e. the lsvs:Lþ:,;of available phosphorus in soilE"

The averages were /+3.9/ut 30.59, !7.73t and f"lu.L6l{ for the rates of 10, 20,

/e0, and 80 lb. P205 per acre, respectívely. The considerably high efficiency

of seed drilled phosphorus on the 200 and 400 1b. PrO, per acre treatments

enphasizes the need of adding sma1l amounts of fertjl-izer phosphorrrs vrith the

seed even on the soils prevíously treated with large amounts of broadcast

phosphonrs.

t 3. EÊfec-t-of App"lied-Plosphorue on NaH00_r-Extractable Phosphorus in Solls

Since it has been found that the availability of fertilizer phosphorus

applied to calcareous soils can be reflected by the amount of NaH00r-extract-

able phosphorus¡ the availability of monocalcium phosphate (Ulr5-0) origÍnally

applied broadcast in May, L966 to the soÍls on which the field experiments

r¡ere condueted was evaluated usíng the NaH003-extraation method. The data

for the Nali003-extractable phosphorus fraction of the top 6 inches of soil

are shor"¡n in Table 9. The data in 1966 were obtaÍned from analyses of the

composite soil sarnples; consequently, no statistical analysis was performed.

The data in L967 and. 1968 are the averages of four replicates.

The amount of NaH00r-extraetable phosphorus in the 0 to 6 inehes of

soils at the beginning of the experiment averaged 6.5 ppm (taUte 1). After

the fertilizer phosphorus was broadcast¡ the experimental plots A and B r¡ere

cropped. to wheat and f[ax, respectively. The data for the fal1 of 1966

indicate the amounts of NaHC03-extractable phosphorus in soí1s at harvest

time. Although the amounts of extractable phosphoms Ín soils were variable,

presumably due to sampling errors, the data reflect wé11. the effects of

L:-1,',i:i¡¡¡



NaHOOr-EXTRACTABLE PHOSPHORIJS

Treatrent (1)
(:'b.e2ou/aæe)

0

100

200

l+oo

Fall 1966 Sprlng 1967

NaH00r-extractable P in 0-6 in. depth solls (pp*.)

IN

plot A plot B plot A plot B

TABTE

SOÏLS

2.5 3.5

16.8 9.lr

18.9 26.1r

65.1+ 4r.o

9

AS

L. S. D.

AFFECTED BY APPITED PHOSPHORUS

516

Ll¿

(f) MonocalcÍum phosphate (O-¿f-O) was broadcast in T{ay, 1966.

l+.1+

29.2

22"6

39.2

FaJ.].- L967 Spring 1968 Fall 1968

5.6

l-3.6

15,3

3A.4

plot B plot B pl-ot A

'::..
. ..i,

/+.7

l.2.5

\7,2

31r.6

13.3

19.1

':.):.:.::ìj

lrliì

5.3

ro.2

17.9

26.6

i:ii
:,t
iii

.;ìi

9.3

L3.3

3"8

8.1

13.0

20.9

L2.6

]-9.5

6"h

9.2

¡ro\
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broadcast phosphorus on the NaHt0r-extractable phosphorus fractj-on of the soils.

ït is obvious that after one crop rras grown and harvested, the NaH00r-extractable

phosphorus in the fertílized soils remained high, and increased with increased

rates of the broadcast phosphorus. The extractable phosphorus levels in the

nonfertilized soils decreased consid.erably, rnrhen compared to that of the

origínal level. This is difficult to explain since the decreases are more

than can be accounted for by erop removals. The lack of data for the extract-

able phosphorus in the fertilized soils at seeding time has made it Ímpossible

to conpare the levels of extractable phosphorus before and after cropping,

It Ís reasonable, however, to assume a somewhat higher Ieve1 of extractable

phosphorus for the treated soil-s at seeding time.

In 196? the experimental plots were fallowed.. The soils were sampled

in the spring for evaluation of the NaH0Or-extractable phosphorus. the d.ata

again show consistently large extractable phosphorus eontents of the fer-

tilized soils" The variabílity of the results ís great, partÍcularly on the

100 lb. PrO, Ver acre treatment on the experimental plots A. the abnormally

hígh amount of extractable phosphorus in this treatment was undoubtedly due

to sampling errors. The data for the plots A were so variable that no

signíficant differences were obtained on statístical analysis. However,

l-ess variable results were obtained from the erperimêrital pl.ots B. 0n these plots

the NaH00r-extractable phosphorrrs leve1s increased r,¡ith Ínereased rates of

applied phosphorus; a signifícant inerease above that of the plot not fer-

tilized resulted only when 400 lb. PrO, Rer acre Ïras added.

In the fall of Lg67, only the soíl samples from the experimental plots
i.,rl.iìÈìi;

:-::

B r¡ere collected for d.etermination of NaH0Or-extractable phosphorus.

results r,rere surprisingly sfunilar to those found in the spring. The

The

anounts
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of extractable phosphorus in the soils on all treatments remained relatíve]¡¡'-

constant during the fallow period.

Plots A and B were sown to barley and flax, respectively ín 1968. 0n1y

the plots B were sampled ín the spring. ït was found that the leve1s of

extractable phosphorus in the soíIs remained similar to those in the fal1 of

L967, except on the /+00 Ib. PrO, per acre broadcast phosphorrrs treated soils

in r¡hich a decrease in the extractable phosphorus occurred. the NaHCOT-

extractable phosphorrrs increased.-.with inereased rates of applied phosphonrs.

Statistical-Iy signifícant differences were obtained with the 200 and. 400

lb. PZ05 per acre treatments.

Since the flax plots (plots B) were plowed down in July due to serious

weed. problems, only the soils from the barley plots (plot A) were sampted in

the fa1l of 1968. The NaHCOr-extractable phosphorus content of these soils

indicated that after the originally treated soils of these plots were cropped

to r"¡heat inl-966, r¡ere fallowed in 1967, and were cropped to barley in 1968,

the extraetable phosphorus in the soils remained relatively high, and ín-

creased r¿íth increased rates of previously broadcast phosphorus. The ín-

creases due to the 200 and ,400 lb. P205 per acre treatments llere statistically

significant.

The amounts of NaHCOr-extraetable phosphorus in the fertilized soils

decreased with continued. cropping" The extraetable phosphorus content of the

non-fertilized soíl r.¡as usually lower at harvest time than before cropping

but inereased to approximately the original level before cropping if time

for equilibration was allor¡ed. These agtee with the results obtained. by

Canpbell (ff).

It r¡ould therefore appear from the studies that a single high rate of
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fertilizer phosphorus applied broadcast to a calcareous soil could con-

sistently increase the amount of NaH0O3-extractable phosphorus Ín the soil for

years in spite of its gradual reduction r¡ith eontinued crop rernoval. The

results are símilar to those reported by Campbell (11), Hunter et g!. (2A7,

leamer (lÐ, Olsen et eL. ßg), Ridley and Hedlln (6¡), and Spratt and McCurdy

(6S1. The yields of barley g"own on these treated soil-s responded well to

the previous treatments, partícularly r¡hen the soils tested high in NaHCOr-

extractable phosphorus 1n the top síx Ínches of soils, This indicates not

only the residual value of previously broadeast phosphorus, but also the

sígnificance of NaHC0r. as an extractant ín reflecting the avaílabi1-ity

of applied phosphorusn

l+. Phosphor-us-åal¿nçe S-hegb

Since the experímental plots A in the field l¡ere continuously under

investigation, the amounts of phosphorus applied, recovered by crops¡ êx-

tracted bf ttlaH00r¡ and accumulated in soi-ls can be related. The data are

shoum Ín Table 10.

The differences between the amounts of phosphorus applied. and the

amounts of fertilizer phosphorus taken up by the two crops were the anounts of

applied phosphorus accumulated in the soils in the fa1l of 1968, which were

35.83, 76.05, anð. L5t6.96 lb" P per acre on the 100, 200, and 400 lb. P205

per acre broadcast phosphorus treated plotsr respectively. thus, it ís

obvious that large anounts of applied phosphorus remaíned in the soil.s since

the cumulative phosphonrs recovery by the two crops was extrenely low, accounting

for only L}-Iïil of the amount applied..

The amount of fertilizer phosphorus aecumulated in soils was divided

i..,..
' 
.::-:
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Treatment\t

(:-:a.Yrou/acre)
Total P applied

(lb.P,/acre)

0

100

200

400

Phosphorus uptake by 2 crops (lb.P/acre)

TABLE 10

PHOSPHORUS BALANCE SHEET

0

/r3.6lr

87.28

l7/+,57

1966 wheat 1968 barley Tôtal P uptake

(r)

(z)

Monocalcium phosphate (0-45-0) r¡as

Calculated on the basis of 1 acre

/u.81

g.?3

9,33

tr.74

5.68

9.57

],2.39

].5"36

Fertilizer
taken up

(1¡.P/acre)

].].lo9

18.30

2L.72

28.10

broadcast in l4ay,

to 6-inch depth =

P Fa11-1968 Rpgldual
NaHCO2-ext.P soluble insoluble- (z) Ín NaHCoe in NaHCoa
(tb.P/acre) (:a.e¡ ' (rb.P/ucìe',

acre)

0

?.81

LI.23

T7.6L

]-966.

L,77 x 106 lb. soil.

6.73

L4.3/r

23.O!

36.99

Residual F

0

7.6L

16.28

30.26

0

28.22

59"77

L26.70

!l:.1
:: t:l

, :;.

\¡o
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into NaH00"-so1uble and NaH0O3-insolûble phosphorus fraetions. The a-mount of)
phosphorus soluble ín NaHCO, L'as very low, accouniing for approxÍmately one-

fifth of the total amount accurnulated. This NaH00r-soluble phosphorus fraction,

however, increased r¡ith increased rates of broadcast phosphorus, suggesting

that yíeld response to the resíd.ual phosphorus would be obtained for sub-

sequent crops. S,one of the NaEC0r-Ínsoluble phosphorus would also be ex-

pected to be available to plantso

In fact, the crop yíeld data obtained in 1969 from these experimental

plots, t¿hích have not been included in this report¡ showed a good response

to the previously broadcast phosphorus, sllpporting the above-mentioned

eonclusion"

5. So]ubilitv o-fjqevi.ousl.v Broadcast Ehojspho_¡tis in Soílg

The solubility of phosphorus in the soils collected from the experimental

plots was determined in order to characterize the phosphorus compounds present

in the soils treated r¡ith dífferent rates of monocal-cium phosphate (0-¿t-O)

The phosphoms, calcium and magnesÍum concentratíons in the soÍl extracts

are shown Ín Table 11. The calculated lime and phosphate potentials are
''.i-.- 

.;!: i) ..':::.i-.. -::

l':t'';t.ltl';-:: tt'also included' 
'i:'t.'"i' '" ,Ïn all soíl extracts the concentration of calcíum r+as much higher than ,,,,.'ir,:.:,:,:

the concentration of magnesium. The concentration of calcium in the soil

extracts increased with increased rates of applied phosphorus whereas the

concentration of magnesiuro remained relativeLy constant¡ Índicating that :,:..:. .,,..,:;t,,':r'ì*.l.:.r;,

phosphorus applied to these soils reacted primarily with caleiusr.

The phosphorus concentration in the soil extracts increased with increased

rates of appl-ied phosphoms, and deereased gradually r"rith tÍme, except on the



Sampling date Tr"ut*"rrt(1)
lb.P2O5/acre

Fall 1966 Original soÍJ.
0

100
200
400

TABI,E LL
IoNIC CONCENTRATIONS AND ACIIVITIES, AND tI]48 AND Ptr{OSPIIATE POTENTITTS

oBTAINED BT EQUILIBRATTNG SoILS I^IITH bIATER AT 25 I toC

Spring 1967

pH 
*133M *1Ü9M *rã3M 

|pca $pt'lg p¡rePoz, pH-$pca pu-åpMe pu2Po4+hca purPo4*åpMe

FaI1 ]-967

?.60 0.58
7.72 O,58
7.80 0.70
7.85 0.75
?"75 T&2

7.62 0.8L
7.52 A.75
7.79 O.83
7.78 1.80

7.58 0.82
7.76 0.93
'7,80 0"93
7.6r r.50

7.77 0,92
?.82 0.80
7,72 0.85
7.75 L.70

7.?8 0.96
7.80 0.85
7.79 0.88
7.75 r.65

0
100
200
400

0
100
200
400

0
100
200
/*00

0
100
200
400

Spring 1968

o.23 0.010 l_.66 r.86
o.23 0.007 1.66 1,86
0.25 0.o25 L.62 r.85
o.27 O.046 1.61 1.83
0.28 o.066 1.58 1.93

o.23 0.005 L.59 L.87
o,23 0.o22 1.61 1.87o.a o.a/û I.59 r.86
O"37 0.050 l.l+!+ !"'78

0.19 0.005 r.59 L"gL
o.25 0.016 L.5'.l 1.85
o.27 0.030 r.5'l r.8l+
0.38 o,ol+2 r.l+7 r"77

0.30 0.00/* 1.5? 1.81
o.3/+ 0.016 1.60 1.78
0,50 0"o22 r.59 r."lo
O./r3 0.040 I.l+5 L"75

o.3o 0.00/* 1.56 1.81
0.28 0.016 !.59 r.83
o.l*5 0.020 1.58 r.73
0.38 0.036 r"/+6 1.77

Fal1 1968

(1) l¿onocalcíum phosphate (U+f-O) r¡as broadcast in ltay, 1966.

5.7r 5.94
5"97 6.06
5.50 6.18
5.29 6,21+
5.06 6.L7

6.06 6.03
5.33 5.9L
5.27 6.20
5,?,a 6,?,4

6.02 j.99
5"69 6.tg
5.115 6.23
5.2r 6.U

6,jo 6.zo
5.73 6.22
5.53 6.13
5.3'l 6.30

6.31 6.22
5.TL 6.2r
5.63 6.2L
5.Æ 6.29

5.?/þ
5.96
5.95
6.oz
5.92

5.75
5.65
5.93
6.oo

5.67
5.9L
5.96
5.81r

5.96
6.olr
6.oz
6.oo

5.ï7
5.91
6.06
5.98

7 "37
7.63
7.L2
6"go
6.6/r

7.65
6.91+
6.96
6.71n

7.6r
7.26
7.O2
6.69

7.87
7.33
7.L2
6.82

7,87
7.30
7.2I
6.97

7 "57
'1.83
7 "357.r2
6.gg

7.93
'1.20
'1.L3
7.08

7.93
7.54
7.29
6.98

8.11
7.5L
'/.23
'1.12

8.L2
7 "54.
7.36
7.18

\'r
^)
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0 and 100 P205 per acre treatment ín which the phosphorus concentration

in the soíl extracts remained relatívely constant after the sampling date

of the spring oî J"967.

Sinee ít was found that calcium predomÍnated in these soils, only the

lime and. phosphate potentials in terrns of pH - å p Ga and p %P04 
o å p Ca,

respectivelyr were used to evaluate the solubÍIity of applied phosphorrrs in

the soÍls" The solubility of phosphorus \"ras determined. by plottÍng the lime

and phosphate potentials on a diagram with isotherms representÍng the soluL

ilities of the pr,rre phosphorus compounds. The results are shor^rn in Figure V.

The solubillty of phospho"rrc in the original soil on r+hieh the field.

experÍ:nents were oríginated rvas approximately half way ín betr¡een that of

octacalcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite, indicating that the soÍl was

undersaturated with respect to octacalcíum phosphate and. superSàturated r¡ith

respect to hydroxyapatite, This suggests that either hydro>cyapatite or octa-

calcium phosphate governed the solutíon concentration Ín this calcareous soil.

This is in agreement with the results obtained by Lüei-r and Soper (fg). The

solubíIity of phosphorus in the nonfertilized soils sanipled. in the faII of

Jl966 anð, the later sampling dates also remained between that of octacalcium

phosphate and hyd.ro:ryapatite. The values of the lime and phosphate potentíalse

however, were slightly higher than for the original soiJ-,

The solubílíty of phosphorus in the soils treated wÍth 100 lb" PrO, per

acre u¡as also in between that of octacalcium phosphate and hyd.roryapatite but

very close to that of octacalciunr phosphate, índicating a higher solubility

of phosphorus in these soils than that in the nonfertilized. soils. The

solubility values did not change apprecÍably with time and remaj.ned close

to that of octacalcium phosphate,
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The solubílity of phosphorus in the soils treated with 200 lb" Pr0U per

acre and obtained in the fal1 of 1966 and the spring of L967 r¡as in betç¡een

that of dícalci-r:m phosphate dihydrate and octacal-cium phosphate but close to

that of octacaleiurn phosphate, indicating that during these periods these

soils w.ére slightly supersaturated with respect to octacalcium phosphaten

The solubilíty of phosphorus Ín the soÍls obtaíned in the fall of 1967

approximated that of octacalciurn phosphate, indicatíng the presence of thís

compound as a major reaction product. In the spring and fa1l of 1968, how-

ever, the solubility values dropped to that of the soils treated with 100 lb,

PrO, Rer acre. This suggests a slow reversion of applied phosphorrrs from

relatively soluble compounds to rather insolubl-e forms.

The sol-ubilÍty of phosphorus in the soils treated wíth 400 lb. P205

per acre was in betr¡een that of dicalcium phosphate dihydrate and octacalcium

phosphate throughout the entire samplíng periodn and r,¡as greater than that in

the soils treated l¡ith 200 lb. P205 per acre. The soil solution was therefore

supersaturated with respect to octacalcíun phosphate at all timeso

The solubility studies indicate that after a season of cropping¡ octa-

calciun phosphate was probably the prominent reaction product in the cal--

careous soil used in this investigation. The solubílity of added phosphorus,

particularly the higher rates¡ was in between that of dicalciun phosphate dÍ-

hydrate and octacalciurn phosphate, indicating the presence of sma1l amounts

of d.icalciun phosphate dihydrate or some phosphorus compourlds slightly more

soluble than octacalcium phosphate. The solubility of the reatstion products

lr¿s a1-ways greater than the solubility of phosphorus in the untreated soils,

Plant growth studies on these soils showed a good response to previously

applied phosphorus, suggesting that these reaction products are relatÍvely

available to plants.



Strong (?0) stuAyíng the effect of soil- caleium and magnesium content

and time of incubation on the reacti.on products of applied orthophosphate ín

l4anitoba soils, found dicalcium phosphate dihyd.rate and octaealcium phosphate

as the prominent reaction products throughout the entire incubation period

of /+5O days. These reaction products were reported to be avaÍlable to plants.

The availabílity of octacalciu¡n phosphate r¡as estimated to be about 8O% ot

that of monocalcium phosphate.

B. GRTENHOUSE EXPERIMENTS

1. First Greenhouse Experinent

The NaH00r-extractable phosphorus content of the soils r,¡hich Ï¡ere pre-

viously and newly treated with fertilizer phosphorus is shown in ?able 12,

The data for the extractable phosphorus in the previously treated soÍ1s collected

Ín the spríng of 1968 are higher than those shoun in Table 9¡ probably due

to the use of a spade ínstead of an auger as Ïras used in the earLier samplíngso

The use of the spade resulted ín obtaining a sarnple that was representative

of a depth less than six iæhesn Since most of the broadcast phosphorus vrould

be present in the top few inehes of soil, the samples taken with the spade

would be expected to have a higher level of NaH00¡extractable phosphonrs

than r¡ou1d the sanples talcen r¡ith an augerr

The NaHCO"-extractable phosphoms in the previously treated solls)
inereased with inereased rates of prevíously broadcast nonocalciurn phos-

phate. For each corresponding treatment, the anount of NaH00r-extractable

phosphorus in the newly treated soils was approximately t'wice that Ín the

previously treated soils¡ and also increased with increased. rates of applied

nonoammoniun phosphate. By subtractÍng the amount of the extractable

56
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TABTE 12

NaHCO3-Ð(TRACTABLE P IN SOITS PREVIOUSTY ANÐ NEìlJtï

TREATED I,JITH PHOSPHORUS (¡'TNSI GREMIHOUSE EXPERTMENT)

Treatment
(tu. rro, per acre)

NaH0Or-extractable P (pptn. )

(1)6tzr

0

100

200

400

'1.4

13.2

19.2

l+2.5

28.7

37.\

Q)n

(f) Soil-s were collected in spring 1968 from the experimental plots broad-
cast with monocalcium phosphate (O-¿f-O) in May, 1966.

(2) The nonfertilized soils were mjxed r¡íth pelleted monoammoníu.m phosphate
(ff-¿g-O). Rate of phospho¡rs addition ða]culated on the basil of 1 acre
to 6-inch depth = I.77 x 10o 1b. soi1.

lr::r,:.':.i,.::
i.:il:.fr..
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phosphorus in the check from that in the newly treated soils¡ it is evident

that the Nal{C03-extraction method extracted from 60 I,o 8616 of the added

monoammonium phosphate,

The average yields of barley, rape, and flax are presented in îabLe 13,

Barle¡r and rape responded well to either previously or newly applied

phosphorus. The yields of plant materlal of both crops increased progressively

with Íncreased rates of either previously or newly applled phosphorus. How-

ever, yield increases ïtere considerably gfêater in all fertillzer treatments

for rape than for barley, indicating that rape is more responsive to pre-

viously and newly applied phosphorus than barley. For both crops, yield

increases urere consistently greater rvith the newly applied phosphorus than

r¡Íth the prevÍously applied phospho¡us. This suggests that the newly applied

phosphorus ltas more readily available to plants than the residual phosphonrsn

Signifícant residual effeets were obtained. from previously broadcast phos-

phorus r+ith rates higher than 1OO lb. PAO5 per acre for barley and with all
rates for rapen indicating a greater ability of rape to utilize the residual-

phosphorus. The previous treatment of 400 lb. PrO, ner acre produced as rnrch

yíe1d of rape as those produced by eaeh newly applíed phosphorus treatmento

Among the three cropsr fllax v¡as the poorest r.¡ith respect to response

to add.ed phosphorus. It is obvious that fl-ax dÍd not respond to either

previously or newly applied phosphonrs with rates lower than 400 lb. PA05

per acre. The flalc yields obtained from the check, the previous treatment

of 100 Lb. P205 per acre and the newly applied phosphorus treatments of 100

and. 200 Ib" P2O5 per acre were about the sane. For rates higher than 100 lb.
PaO, per acrer the yields of flax uere greater for the prevíously applied

phosphorus than for the newly applied. This seems to indicate that for



Treatment
(ra.Y2o5/aere)

cRoP YIELÐS AND PHoSPHoRUS I/PTAKE AS AFI'ECTÐD BT PREVI0USLY AND NghttÏ
APPITED P1¡05PH6¡U5(1) (TTNSÎ GAEENHOUSE EXPERT}MNT)

0

100

200

400

100+É

200x

400tr

Plant material (g. p"r not(2) 1

barley rape f1ax

5.21+

5.75

6.11

6.48

6.'77

7.06

7.65

TABTE ]-3

6.56 0.82

7.82 0.86

9.10 0.96

10.04 I.32

ro./+6 0.87

LO.5g 0.88

10.68 1.07

L.S"D.
5%

LTI

(f) PrevÍously applied phosphorus Lras monocalciup Rhosphate (O"¿*5-O). New1y apÞIied phosphorus
was pelleted monoammoniun phosphate (ff-49-O).

(Z) Oven dry weight. Four plants were grovm in each pot,

* I"yly app[íed phosphorus treatments calculated on the basis of I acre to 6-inch depth =I.77 x 10o 1b. soil.

P content (%)

barley rape flax

0.30

o"35

o./*2

o.45

0'/+3

0./n8

0.59

o.53

o.72

o"25 O.23

o.33 0.30

0./u0 0.38

0.52 O./+I

o./*2 0.31

o.46 0.33

o.56 0.1+2

Total P uptake (mg. per pot)

: .'1.2i;

0.87 0.25

1,18 0.35

, þarley .. rape flax "

L5.6

20.1

25.9

29.5

29.3

33.9

/0L.8

o"o53 0"071 0.033

o.o72 0.096 o.o/*5

16.6 1.9

25.g 2.6

37.3 3.7

52.6 5.5

44.O 2"7

/08.8 2,9

60.1 /*.5

5.75 9.99 1.12

7.83 L3.59 r"52

\n\o
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fllax the residual phosphorus is more inportant as a source of phosphorus

supply than the newly applied phosphorus. ït r¿ould therefore appear from the

studies that increasing phosphorus 1evels in solLs by fertilfzing other

crops with sufficiently large amount of fertílizer phosphorus might serve

as an indireet method. of supplying adequate phosphorus for flax grown in .,:.,

subsequent yearso

the effect of previously and newly applled phosphorus on the phosphorus

uptake by barleyr raper and flarc is also shown in Table l-3. the phosphorus ,,,,

content of all crops i-ncreased with increased rates of eÍther previousJ-y .'::':::ì

t-. : rr:

or ner,rly applied. phosphorus. The percentages of phosphonrs in the plant ti',,:::,,

tissue decreased in the order of barley, rape, flaxo.n For barley and rape,

thephosphoruscontentuashigherforthenew1yapp1iedphosphorustreatrrents

than for the previously applied phosphorus, ThLs was not true for flarc r,¡hich

contained almost the sane percentage of phosphorus for the comesponding

treatments. 
ì

The total amount of phosphorus taken up by all crops also increased with

increasedratesofapp1iedphosphorus.1hetota1amorrntofphosphorusuti1ized

by the crops was greatest for rape and smallest for flaxn Barley and rape 
:,;:::,.:

utilized more phosphonrs fron the newly appl-Íed phosphorus than from the 'r:
residual phosphorus. flLarc, on the other hand, utilized nore phosphonrs fron ':,tt:,'

':-: _ ':

the res$,dual source, especially frorn the 2O0 and 400 1b. P205 per acre

treatments.

The efficiency or % reeovery of previously and neuly applied phosphoru" 
i,.,.'.

as indicated by the phosphorus uptake by barley, rape, and flax is shown in "r'

Table 1/+. The efficiency differed greatly, depending on crops. The efficíency

of either prevÍously or newly applied phosphorus lras highest for rape and

lowest for flax. This indicates the abíllty of the crops to utilize the
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TABLE 1,4

EFFTCTEIYCY OF PAEVIOUSLY Á.ND NEWTY APPLTED

PHOSPHORUS AS TNDICATED BY T}IE

PHOSPHORUS I}PTAJG BY VARTOUS CROPS

Treatment
(tu.rrot per acre)

Effieiency or i8 recovery

Barley Rape Fl-ax

0

100

200

400

100àr

200n

400*

8"91+

10"08

6.82

27.L5

L8./+2

L4.53

19.06 1./+0

20.28 I.7g

l-8.15 r,79

55.82 r.65

32.76 l-,03

22.OO L.32

t.f.-Ì

* Newly applied
culated. on the
depth = 1"77 x

phosphorus treatments cal-
bapis of l- acre to 6-inch
10o l-b. soil.
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residua1andthener,ûyapp]-iedphosphonrs,whichr¿asintheorder;rape>

barley ) flax" The effÍeiency of residual phosphorus did not vary to any great

degree with treatments, whíle that of newly applied phosphorus as determíned

by the phosphorus uptake by barley and rape decreased considerably with

increased rates of applled phosphorus. The efficiency of applied phosphorus l'.',''.,:

as deterrnined by the phosphoms uptake by flax v¡as almost the same for all

treatments. The utÍlization of phosphoms by flax from the previously

applied 200 and 400 tb. Pr05 ner acre lras sllghtly greater than that from the ,.,;ri

newly applied 200 and /+00 ].b. Pr0, per acre treatments. "¡'i:'':
r:l r-i:'.
iì i-':_::'

2. Second-Gree¡housc-ExBerånneat

Since flax showed. tittle response to pelleted monoammoníum phosphate

added to the soils in the first greenhouse experiment, an investigation was

eonducted to find out if it r¡ould respond to the same phosphate carrier added

to these soils in the povdered form. The data for yield and phosphorrrs

uptake are shourn ín Table 15.. ?he yields of plant material obtained from

this experiment were higher than those obtained. fron the first experirnent

due to a¡r increase in nunber of plants per pot. However, insofar as the

d.egree of response to added phosphorus is concerned, the results obtained

were similar to those of the first greenhouse experiment. The data for the

phosphorus content of fllax in thÍs experiment are similar to those in the first,

experínent, indicating that there r¡ras no difference in availability of pelleted

and powdered monoammonium phosphate added to a calcareous soil soltn to flax.

The phosphorus uptaJ<e data also shol¡ that flax utilized more phosphorus from

the residual phosphorus than from the newly added phosphorus.

Table 16 shor^rs the effÍciency of applied phosphonrs. the effíciency was

also increased by the increase in number of plants per pot. The efficiency

ii' -.::::..f
,.: rr :1. 1 a

l,:::.ii;ì:r:r
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TABI,E 15

FLAX YIELD AND PIIOSPHORIIS UPTAKE AS AFFECTED BÏ

PREV]OUSIY AND NEWTY APPLTED 
"."'OOU'(')

( sncor'm GaEENi{ousE nxp¡nrmmt)

Treatmenù Plant }4ateria| P content P uptake
(tt. rro, per acre) (g. p"r pot(2)) (1',) (mg. per pot)

0

100

200

/uo0

100rt

200tr

4oox

r.52 0"21 3,2

1.82 0.28 5.r

1. go o "35 6.8

2"/+2 O,LA 9.9

1"71 0.31 5.3

1.?8 O.3/þ 6.I

r.95 O./+/þ 8.6

5/" O.39 O,O39 L.97
L. S. D.

I/. O. j3 O.Oj3 2.69
i ,'i
i::-:

(f ) PrevÍously applied phosphorus hras monocalcium phosphaæ (A¿',5-O). ,,,,, ,,

Newly rppiieã-phosphorui roa" ground monoaÍrrnonium phospt¡ate (il-/+8-o). ' :.,-

(Z) Oven dry weíght. Twelve plants were grovrlt in eaeh pot.

v' Newly applied phosphorus treatments c4lculated on the basis
of 1 acre to 6-incù depth = 1"77 x 106 1b. soil.
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rml¡ t6
EFFIC]ENCY OF PREVÏOUSLY ANÐ NEI^ILY APPLÏED PHOSPHORUS

As ïNDï'ATED By rHE pH'spHORUS uprA*r rt ** (tl

(sucoun cRffiNHouse nxprRrwxt)

Treatnent
(rt" rro5 per acre)

Efficiency or % recovery

0

100

200

400

100.'$

200x

4oox

l"n
3.52

3.29

/*.28

2"9r

2.73

(f) Twelve flax plants were grolrn i-n each pot,

x' Ner¿1y applied phosphorus treatments. calculated
on tþe basis of 1 acre to 6-inch depth = L"77
x l-Oo lb. soil.
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of ¡esìdual phosphorus remained relativel-y àonstant rvith increased rates of

previous treatmehts, r+hereasrthat of newli applied. phosphorus decreaseC

slightly wíth increased rates.

According to the two greenhouse studies, flax showed better response

. t¡'preyiously applied phosphorist'than to newly applíed phosphorus. It is

therefore essential that soils sor¡Jn to fLax contain higlr- levels of avail-
:

ablð'phosprränrs;' 'B"tt"" yieids mignl''tié: otiáinË¿"if 'f1ax'tiË elol^m *s'ät''

j succeeding"irop on the field previously cropped and fertilized with large

amountS' of fertilÍzerttþfibsphorosn'' Further fíeld stúdies','hotuevero :arê ì1r'

I ;..:,. .'t. ...:: -.iáá.aóa.t'â.confirmthe'abó,ie'.ioncIusi.on....i.,1i].
I ;..: il 1 ..:".' "
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V. ST]MMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

Field and. greenhouse experinents were undertaken r¿ith the following

obj ectives I

1. 1o study the effects of broadcast and seed drilled phosphonrs on

crop yields and phosphorus uptake.

2. To evaluate the residual effects of large amounts of added phos-

phorus on crop yields, phosphorus uptalcen and water and NaH003-extractable

phosphorus 
,,),:,,,,,,,,:

The field studÍes r,¡ere condueted on a calcareous Altona soil at Winkler" i: :: :

i . :.. .i:1'
'.', ìi :': Il -

Monocalcium phosphahe (U45-0) at rates of 0, 1OO, 200, and 400 lb. P2O5 ;,',,,.,';,,

per acre r¡as broadcast in 1966. Additlonal monoannmonium phosphate (f!-¿g-O)

at rates of O, 10, 20, /+0, and 80 lb. PrA, per acre lras dríl}ed r.rith the seed

oneaehofthebroadcastphosphonrstreatedp1ots.tr.IheatandfLaxwere

grotÌn ín L966. After havlng been fallowed in 1967, the experimental plots

were cropped. to barley ln 1968. Greenhouse studies lrere conducted to 1n- ; :.

vestigate the availability of previously and ner^rly applied phosphonrs to barley,

raper and flax. The previously applied. phosphorus treatments were represented

by the soíIs collected fron the e:cperimental plots in the spring of 1968. ,, :

The newly applied phosphonrs treatments r¡ere obtained by mixlng monoammonium i:ì:i,,..

phosphate (l1-¿¡S-O) wÍth the non-fertilízed sojJ.s from the experimental p1ots. .,,'1:,,_ 
, i-1 : -

Under the conditions of the investigation, the results obtaÍned can be

surn¡¡arized as follows ¡

l-. llheat responded r¡ell to either broad.cast or seed drjJ-led phosphorus. 
.,,,,,,,_.,

!'lith respect to the efficiency, seed drilled phosphorrrs was found to be more

effective in íncreasing the yields of wheat than broadcast phosphorus. It was

also found that in order to obtain maximum yields of v¡heat grol,n on a
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caLcareous soil low in soíl available phosphorus, small amounts of phosphorus

at rates of 10 to 2Õ lb. P205 per acre had to be added with the seed even

on the plots ûÈeated r,rith large amounts of broadcast phosphorus. Phosphorus.

uptake by wheat increased with increased rates of either broadcast or seed

drilled phosphorus

2o Flær was not responsive to either broadcast or seed drilled phos-

phorus. Broadcast applicatíons of 200 and /+00 lb. P205 per acre consistently

decreased the yields of flla:c, probably due to deficlencies of other nutrlent

elements. Phosphonrs drilled r,rith the seed signÍficantly reduced flarc gelr'

mination. Phosphonrs uptake by f1ax, howevern ilas íncreased by appf-ied

phosphorusn

3. Barley grown as the second crop showed good respons¡e to phosphorus

applled broadcast three years beforeu Signlficant residual effects r¿ere

obtained with prevlous}y broadcast phosphorus at rates of 200 and /¡00 lb.

PaO, ner acre. However, applications of 10 to /+0 lb. P205 ler acre with the

seed were needed even on the plots prevíously broadcast with large amounts

of phosphorrrs in order to obtain naximum yields of barney. Phosphorus

uptake by barley r¡as i.ncreased consistently by either previously broadcast

or seed dril-l-ed phosphoruso

lç, The greenhouse studies indicated that the degree of yield responses

to previously and newly applíed phosphonrs Íncreased in the order of fIan,

barleyo rape. Barley and flæc showed a better response to newly applled

phosphonrs than to the previously added phosphonrs. Fla:r¡ however¡ shoued

better a response to previously applied phosphoms than to the ner.rly added

phosphonrs o

5" Analyses of the soÍls collected from the e:çerlnental plots showed

that the NalIt0¡extractab-Le phosphorus content of the soLl-s was j.ncreased by
:lal::,
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broadcast phosphorus for a number of years.

6. Solubilíty studies indicated that the prominent reaction product

of monocalciurn phosphate applied broadcast to a calcareous soíl was probably

oetacájLcir.m phosphate. This reaction product was found to exist, ín soils

for a period of at least three yearsr and was available to plants.

The results of the studies conducted shot¡ that phosphoms added. to

solls in Large anounts not only benefits the crop fertillzefl but renains

available for succeeding crops as well. Since the expertnent was conducted

for a period of three years only and yield inereases of some crops ttere

obtained three years after addíng the phosphonrs, further cropping would be

required to thoroughly evaluate the residual effeets of the addêd phosphonrso

Also experlnents conducted on soils other ther¡ used ln this study would

further help to evaluate the residual effects of fertilÍzer phosphonrs.

.:. :,: :.::..:'

:1 r:.':.:::,;:::

'. - :'l :.

ì.;'.::"l:.l::l

'fri' i .11:,"
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